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FEAST OF OUR LADY HELP OF CHRISTIANS.
Mv DEAREST CHrLDREN,-

BLUE ,ky,-a blue sea and "sunshine on
the land," welcomes the Feast of Australia's Patroness; for, as you Loreto
Children know, all Australia has been dedicated
to Our Lady under the title of "Help of
Christians."
It is a remarkable coincidence that on that
Feast 33 years ago, the first Nuns of the Institute of the Blessed Virgin :VIary (best known to
you as " Loreto" Nuns) sailed for Australia.
How it came about that we commenced our
long voyage to "Australia Felix" that very day
is a story too long to tell you now, but I may
some other day, unless, in the mean-time, I go
on that longer voyage, on which no letters can
be written.
One feature of this year seems io be
"Jubilees "-Golden Jubilees! for they begin
and end this Annus Mirabilis.
The Golden Jubilee of our Lady at Lourdes
in February was the first, and the Golden
Jubilee of most dear and Holy Father Pope
Pius X., will, D.V., close the year with joyful
thanksgivings. Between these two great Jubilees
we have had our Jubilee in Mary's Mount, to
celebrate the 50 years of Religious Life of our
dear Mother Mary Aloysius Macken, one of the
seven Loreto Nuns who came to Australia in
1875. As there will be an account of these
Jubilee celebrations in another part of the
Eucalyptus Blossoms, I shall give no description here of our heartfelt rejoicings with one so
esteemed and loved as our dear Mother Mary
Aloysius.
Fervent were the prayers offered that Our
Divine Lord might leave her to work yet many
years in this chosen vineyard before calling
her to the Eternal Jubilee.
There are some notable events, dear Children,
to take place this year, in which you, as loyal
members of Holy Church, should feel a keen and
intelligent interest.
First in the order of time, comes the great
Eucharistic Congress to be held in London.
You will have read all about it in the papers
before the Eucalyptus Blossoms appears in print.
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Since I wrote the above I have tra veiled far
from the shores of the Southern Ocean and the
balcony of the beautiful little Portland Convent.
Does not the mention of this " Portland by the
Sea," touch a tender chord in the hearts of many
Mary's Mount graduates, as they think, with
a sigh, of" the days of happy childhood," when
they watched the pearly light come over the
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silver sea, where soon the first beams of the
rising sun turned each ripple and wave to
crimson and gold.
Then the fresh pure breath of the morning
air raised the young hearts unconsciously to
Heaven and to God at the time of morning
prayer. And oh ! the scampers on the beach,
bare feet playing" hide and seek" with the little
waves.
The mighty sea had no terrors for the little
bathers in the surf; it was a pleasant playfellow
who threw up to the children the shells and the
bright colored sea weed for their collections. Who
could forget the walks on the Bluff, where the
soft grass made a green cushion for the daisies,
which grew as thickly as on an Irish field. How
pleasant too were the picnics to Government
Paddock among the Maiden-hair ferns! And
what treasures were contained in the Doll's
House, where many a childish photograph is
still preserved !
No wonder, dear children, your cheeks glowed
with health and your brains gained power and
strength, that enabled you, now staid maidens
of seventeen, to take, as you do to-day, a place
in the foremost ranks of the Melbourne College,
in University classes, Arts and Sciences, Higher
Mathematics and Languages, and studies for
the much coveted Diploma of Education.
Thank God first, and then the wholesome training of early years, for "mens sana in corpore
sano."
From Portland I went to Loreto, Adelaide,
where two former students of Mary's Mount are
doing good work teaching the Junior Classes.
Around Adelaide hangs a perfume of roses; the
quaint old house is surrounded by roses-roses of
every kind, shade and size, from the tiniest baby
rose to some blooms so large as to be pronounced
" unnatural." There are standard roses, trailing roses, climbing roses which hang over arches,
bowers, trees. Inside the house, roses everywhere-in the chapel -in the school. But this
rose-garden in South Australia had to be left
for the busy Metropolis of Victoria. Loreto,
Albert Park, with its Training College, High
Schools and Primary Schools was next visited.
Here, all, from the maiden who has won her
cap and gown, to the little tot who rejoices in
the fascinations of Kindergarten, are eager in the
pursuit of knowledge. The former, intent on
mastering classical lore, solving difficult problems
in Mathematics; listening intently to those
splended Lectures which elucidate so beautifully
the difficulties to be met with in the Arts and
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Sciences. Nor is the greatest and nwst sublime
science neglected,- the one of paramount importance which teaches what will last during
the long ages of Eternity, when all other knowledge will be considered-useless. The beauty
and nobility of the end for which all this learning
is acquired enhances its value a hundred-fold.
Each earnest student works not for self alone,
but to be able to impart by the best methods all
she knows to others, not disdaining to put forth
all her intellectual power in teaching the very
elements of Education on the true and solid
basis of Religion.
She believes firmly that to lead the mind of
a little child upwards to God whilst imparting
secular knowledge, and helping to keep its heart
pure and free from the infection of sin, is a
greater work than the most learned Pagan
Philosophers ever attempted. They worked for
Time only, -she works for Eternity. Hence, to
th e true Educator, the student desirous of
obtaining her degree at the University or qualifying for the Diploma of Education is not more
interesting than the tiny Kindergartener who
believes she has attained distinction when she
knows not only how to spell "cat" but how
to write it too, or even draw it on a black-board,
and whose thirst for knowledge leads her to
investigate the progress of her sweet peas by
frequently pulling them up to see how the roots
are growing.
The time came when I must needs leave
these most attractive " Halls of L earning," and
speed by express to the City on the " Beautiful
Harbour." The train leaves Melbourne at
5 p.m. and arrives in Sydney at ro.30 a.m.
This is for the information of those who have
never travelled to Sydney. You perceive, my
dear children, this should rather be called a
Patch-work than a letter, for it consists of bits
and scraps put together in such a variety of
places.
Loreto, Normanhurst, is 14 miles from
Sydney City-up a mongst the hills, surrounded
by orange groves, and possessing a large portion
of "Bush "-Australian Bush, that would in
other countries be considered Forest. This bush
or " Forest Primeval;'' is the delight of the
children of Loreto, Normanhurst, abounding as
it does in fern gullies, littl e lakes and rivulets,
rocks, caves and wild flowers,- an ideal place
for a pic-nic, which indeed often takes place
there on Feasts or Holidays.
But we must not linger here in the beautiful
bush- but go and see the new Loreto in North
Sydney. The comm unity from Fern Hill took
possession of this property last Christmas.
It is beautifully sit uated on the side of a hill
overlooking N~utral Bay, the grounds sloping
down to the water. The view from the verandah
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and upper windows is exquisite, looking out towards the Pacific Ocean and the "Heads,"great rocks at the entrance to the harbo ur between which the American Fleet passed.
I had the pleasure of being present at two
very good concerts a nd entertainments gi\"en by
the children at Normanhurst and N. Sydney.
There was a children's bazaar in the school,
N. Sydney, and £40 was realized for the convent
chapel in an afternoon. I would willingly have
remained longer with those dear children of New
South Wales, so hearty, simple, generous and
affectionate,-but little voices were calling
for me to return to my first dear children in
Victoria. So I had to hasten back to Mary's
Mount in order to spend a little time with them
before they dispersed for their summer holidays.
I had so ma ny things to say to them before
they returned to their homes, and which, owing
to my long absence this year and last year, I
had not had an opportu nity of saying. So many,
too, are "going home for good." May God
gran t that great good may come from this
home-going !-good for themselves and good
for all those with whom they may come in
contact. May they be a comfort to their parents
who hope with reason, now to reap the reward
of many sacrifices,-a source of joy and abiding
happiness to the home circle, an edification to
all by their solid, amiable piety, good temper,
helpfulness and unselfishness.
How gladly would I welcome th em back
again for another year, during which they could
learn Domestic Science and H ousekeeping,almost impossible, except very superficially in
the midst of competitive examinations. After
all, dear children, when the glamour of the
"Passes" and the " H onours" gained shall have
faded, will not those Arts which contribute to
happy Homemaking be of chief im portance?
The Home is woman's Realm, and there the
wise, lovable and well-educated woman reigns
supreme. I was greatly struck some years ago
by bearing from one of our clever accom plished
pupils,-at the time in her home-that, of all
she had learned at Loreto, aft~r piety, there was
nothing she was so grateful for as for having
learned to make brown bread!
Now it is time to finish this Patch-work, and
I do so with the wa rm est wishes for a happy
Christmas a nd N ew Year, not only for yourselves
but for all you hold dear. Do all you can to
make others happy even at the expense of some
sacrifices; your H eavenly Father will bless you
and Our Divine L ord, who at the firs t Christmas sacrificed so much to win for you eternal
happiness, will make you happy in your own
hearts.
Your affectionate old mother in J .C.,
MARY GONZAGA BARRY, l.B.V.M.
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Celtic cousins h~ve . disting uished
themselves a t exammat1on work since
/~ . · ,
our last issue, the sum total of
1[;(_
distinctions gained at Intermediate
/·M
Exa mina tions Ly t he various Irish
Loretos being eighty- seven , and the
un iversity distinctions numerous and
creditable. As for musical successes
-well, we naturally look for them
from the A bbey students, and are
never disappointed.
At the Feis
and specia l I ntermediate Competit ion
laurels in plenty were won this year.
T he Golden Jubilee a t St. Pblten
has been full y described elsewhere,
but we ca nnot refrain from no ticing,
also the celebrati ons at Seville in
honour of M. M. St an islaus' Golden
Jubilee. I n a nd about the Convent, the decorations would seem to have been superb- a wealth
of foliage and flowers, with th e added beauty of
electric lights by nig ht.
" Certainly, the Spa niards know how to
decorate," writes our correspondent.
Fireworks, a specialty in Spain, were in great
evidence during th e evening celebra ti ons; for
the Spanish folk think no festivals complete
without these displays. vVords a nd phrases
such as" Long live our Mother," " Ave Maria,"
"Jubilantes," " Ma ter Admirabilis," ap peared
in letters of light.
One feature of the celebrations was the layin g
of the founda tion stone of t he new Con vent
Churc h by His L ordship the ..\rchbishop of
Seville- a n impressive ceremony. Three successive evenings were enlivened with concerts give n
by the conven t pupils, the last being exclusively
Spanish. Among the many valuable presents
lJ,

l

1 ~

to the venerable jubilarian, none was so treasured
by her as the P ope's autograph blessing.
From Seville also came to us an account of
a visit pa id to t he Co nvent early in t he year by
her Majesty the Queen of Spain . S he impressed
al l as very charming, quite unaffected and unceremonious, laughing merrily, and evidently enjoying the simple entertainment provided her.
B eing petitioned by the ch ildren to send the
li ttle P rince of the Asturias to visit the Convent, she willingly agreed, and three days later
he arri ved in charge of the Duchess of Salamanca
and two E ngli sh n urses-a smili ng, bl ue-eyed
baby boy, not in the least disturbed by the
excited admiration he created.
L asting souvenirs of the visit remain in the
shape of three large photographs, graciously
a utographed by their Majesties Queen Victoria
an d King Alphonso. One of these was sent to
our Rev. Mother here, where it is d uly appreciated.
W e must thank our Indian sisters for the
lengthy articles on the J arawas sent us some
time ago. Lack of space has caused us to hold
it over. The Indian P alm Leaves a re quite
keeping up their repu ta tion for interesting matter,
and we heartily wish the journal continued
success.
The Niagara Rainbow, too, deserves all
praise both for its articles and its splendid
il lustrations.
While thanking our sisters in the nine Australian L oretos for the warm welcome t hey always
accord our magazine, we would wish they were
a little more communicative of their doings, and
less conservative of their lights. The B lossoms
would surely gain in brilliancy if all combined
in their production.
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memoriam.
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717n E have to regret this year, the loss of two
~~ kind friends and zealous priests whom

II

God has called to their reward .
R ev . Father T . Guilfoyle passed away in
September at Portland, his native place, and
the whole diocese mourned his loss.
Who that knew of his life of toil among the
poor and err ing, co1Jld fail to admire his unwearying charity and his nob le spirit of selfsacrifice ! Truly his name will live in the hearts
of the people; and in Mary's Mount, too, his
memory will ever be held in grateful veneration,
for never was he known to fail Loreto in its
need-the hour of trial in variably called forth
his loyal sympathy and help.
In November, occurred the dea th of another
generous labourer in our Lord 's vin eyard, Rev.
Father J ohn Ferris, who, though he was taken
in early manhood, had yet spent fruitful years
of toil for souls.
When in Ballarat, he was for a time Chaplain
to our Convent, where he endeared himself by
the same kindliness and earnest zeal which
characterized his dealings wi th all in the years
that followed.
While regretting the loss of two such valu able lives, we earnestly pray for the eternal
repose of the souls of these most faithful priest s
of the Most High.

Interior of Church , Loreto Abbey, Mary's Mount.
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Club Noles.
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Club has thought fit

making herself as much an object of beauty as
circumstances will permit-why not ? Everythis thing in nature is beautiful, and the colouring of
year to change its name to the
many flowers gorgeous. Custom has decreed
~ more significant title of Eureka, a
that man should garb himseif in sombre colors;
\ classic cognomen which has also
but what a dull world it would be if woman,
,
~~ no slight historic connection with
too, became out of harmony with the beauty
~ the past of the Golden City of Balof nature all around, and so regardless of
'
larat.
appearance, as to consent, in common with her
The Club journals which appeared
fellow, man, to be covered merely, instead of
from time to time were of passing
robed with an eye to the picturesque.
interest only, so we shall not reproIt is surely only kind, if not altogether a
duce their contents here.
duty, as has been sometimes asserted, to make
A discussion on Hobbies roused
ourselves as pleasant as possible to look upon,
considerable and general enthuand, for the sake of those around us, to be
siasm.
Dress, Reading, Games,
dainty and fresh-an ornament and not a disNeedlework, Gardening, Children,
figurement. This love of dress in moderation,
all claimed a hearing, and in varied
strain, humorous, serious, or semi- and as a means to an end-not the end-is a
comic, the claim of each hobby was very good thing, helping to preserve the selfvaunted. The article on Dress was respect of many whose one talent it is, and who
awaited with curiosity, and many doubts ex- otherwise might seek a less harmless outlet for
pressed as to how dress could profitably be used their energy. Many a damsel who fondly boasts
that she doesn't mind how she looks, claiming
as a hobby.
freedom
from vanity in consequence, might more
The following were some of the arguments
truthfully
own to laziness as the cause of this
used : " As a hobby, dress is for those who are its apparent humility. But do not confuse your
devotees, an all-absorbing, all-sufficing interest. terms ; love of dress, and love of fashion and
It has this, too, to recommend or condemn it- notoriety are very different things, and the latter
that it is not the fancy of the day or the season, as foolish and as much to be deprecated as
and we see the women on whom in frivolous the first in moderation is harmless and to be
youth this passion laid bold, and sat not badly, advised."
The article on Reading as a Hobby carried
still under its sway when years should have
taught them wisdom and experience judgment, the palm for excellence; but so mnch has been
pursuing the fashions with a perseverance said, from Ruskin down, on the matter, that we
worthy of a better cause. But when a girl or a refrain from quoting at length.
The Juniors, with ambitions in the direction
woman is young, with time and means, and the
desire to gratify her love of the beautiful by of novels, such as Richard Carvel and the Crisis,
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had to listen to such remarks as the following:
- " I would not put even the aforesaid excellent
books into the hands of every ten-year-old .
There are many perverse young dam sels who
would ruthlessly mi ss th e strong points of the
story, and only want to imitate the ha ug hty
poise of Virginia's head or Dorothy' s sometimes
tender, sometimes freezi ng, but always charming
ways, to th eir own ruination and to the infinite
disgust of the elders."
Referring to th e moral influence of such
powerful writers as Father Benson , his ardent
admirer said-" I ca n only say th at one lays
down his "King's Ac hievement" or "By \ Vhat
Authority," feeling several degrees proud er of
the fact of one's Catholicity, if not a trifl e
ashamed of on e's Juke-wa rmness, contrasting it
with the lives of his heroes and heroines of
Tudor times . Surely it is not in vain that we
have liv ed with them in the pages of these noble
sketches, if, afterwards, we think higher, act
more bravely, and love more hotly our common
Faith ." Th e article ended with an apt quotation- " The books we like best seem to be translations of our own best thoughts, or transcripts
by a skilful hand of mental phases a nd personal
experiences through which we ourselves have
passed. A book to be really liked, must appeal
to something that is already in us. " Yet another
quotation- " Other friends may deceive-unsay
to-day what yesterday they all but swore-but
the favourite books always keep saying th e same
old thing; or, if not quite the same, yet the old
thing glorified as it were, by the a pplica tion
which per sonal experi ence has given it to ourselves. In these books is the noblest part of
noble li ves, with all the fret and fev er go ne out
of them -a good book is a perennial source of
inspiration ."
A Spring fever broke out in the Club about
November, when all the earth seemed throbbing
with life. Nothing would do but the members
must try and express their exuberant Spring
fancies in every known language-that is in
every language in any degree known or studied
in school-Greek, Latin, French , German, and
of course English.
The classic effusions were remarkable, chiefly
for brevity. In French the theme proved easy,

while German verbosity was convenient for
ex pa tiating on the poetic s ubj ects.
The happiest expression on Spring feeling in the English
langu age was found in Pinsuti's ex ultant song,
" Th e Swallows, " and this, very sweetly
rend ered, formed a fit en ding to the Spring
evenin g.
Em pir e Day, 24th May, 1908, was cel ebrated
with much e/a n by th e school in genera l.
A
thorou ghly Australi an day it was, a nd th e C lub
und ~ rt ook to entert ain a ll an J sundry a t an
Australian soiree. Rev. Father Shiel was kind
eno ug h to honour th e meeting with hi s presence,
and sho wed hi s usual sympa th eti c interes t in
everything.
Th e Au otra lian poets had formed the chief
study of th e club durin g th e previous months;
th eir merits we re duly desca nt ed on, appropriate
extracts bein g chosen as illustrations of the
Australian genius .
\ Ve shall quote a little from the opening
speech" The chief wo rk of our club during the last
term has been the study of some of our own
poets - Gorden, Kendall, L awso n, Patterson,
and th e lesser li ght, Marion Miller.
Now each of th ese has tried to int erpret
the spirit of the Austra lia n wilds, of which
Marcus Clarke trul y wrote-' Th e dweller in th e
wilderness acknowledges the subtle charm of this
fant astic land of ours, and feels the fa sc ination
of that mysterious drea mland called th e Bush.'
It has proved int erest in g work to contrast , one
with th e other, the best interpret ers of this Land
of th e D aw nin g. Some of our number gave
their prefere nce to the weird word-painting of
Law son, and rev elled in such poems as his
" Great Grey Plain." Most of us, howeve r, preferred th e more optimistic Patterson, who,
though he ca n show bush scenes lurid enough
in colouring, yet knows how to ring pleasant
changes on his theme.
\Ve could not but remark how large a p;ut the horse plays in the
literature of our la nd.
Why, it is easy to
see. The bush child rides almost as soon as
it can walk-and a hushman never walks if he
can ride . It seems to co me naturally to the
Australian, this love of horses-it is part of his
very nature, and we cannot picture him without

it.
As to the horsey poems of our writers,
Gordon 's perhaps carry the pa lm for sw ing of
th eir rhythm, reminding one of the hea t of
hoofs.
Kendall's verses on the "Cattle Hunters, " and
the like, suffer perh aps from a little too mu ch
i; o li~h , but are ncit without a rin g of reality at
times.
Though Gordon is , and probably always
wi ll be, the favourite among Australians, yet
thoughtful read ers cannot but admire the more
His
dig nifi ed K endall in hi s lofti er m oods.
"A ustral Months," th ough writt en for New
So uth 'vVal es, must surely appeal to every nati ve
of thi s Southern land. Our poets are notably
praised for the character sketches which form
so large a part of th eir work. Th e hi stories so
stra nge, so a lm ost in cred ibly sad, th at form the
co mm on gossip of hu sh townships, would seem
sca rcely fit matter for grace ful and eleg an t ex pression in verse.
Nevertheless, Patterson's
"Surveyor, " G ordon's "Sick Stock rider ," and
L awso n's" Dan th e \Vreck, " are fine specim ens
of poet ic verve and feelin g.
The Juve of th e home-J;.rnd is admirabl y ex pressed in th e noble lines on the futur e of Australia, which will form a fitting close to this short
and in adequa te criticism of Australian poetry."

o native lan d !

it needs no prophet eye to see
Th at, spite of suffering, sorro w, want and woe ,
Thy destiny must brighten with the years,
No borrowed glow its boast ;
Vitality li ke thine can conquer every ill,
And make disasters serve
As stepping stones to hi gh er, nobler thin gs !
Wave then th y banners in each passing breeze
As proudly as thy forest trees of old
Waved their broad branches to the western wind.
O nce again
It s voice is rising, and the answering sea
With deep -voiced melody entones a wondrous song,
Which speaks of glorio us triumphs yet for th ee
Australia federated, and Australia crowned
Beside h er sister Con tinents-the las t, ye t faires t one.
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The coming of the Am erican fleet caused
almost as great a flutt er within our school walls
as in the outer world, though but few had a
hope of joining in th e festivities in town . Still
America was in the a ir-we studied America,
t a lked America, drea mt America, and at last
the Club crowned all by discussing America
at a soiree one pl ea sant evening in September. This was th e form th e discussion
took : -An objector arose, who co mpl ained ,
somew hat sharply, too, of th e growing America n craze, a nd expressed the hope that Australians would refrain , at leas t, from imitating
th e Ame rican habit of boasting. \i\;hereat a
cha mpion of America arose and asked if, after
a ll, the Yankees had not good ca use to boast of
th eir country, whether as viewed in its historical,
geograp hical, or literary aspect.
Then followed word-paintings of America's
natura l beauties and wonders, those of Yellowstone Park and Niagara Falls being particularly
vivid . A birds-eye view of th e country's history
was equally interesting, the speaker showing
cleverly the various forces which have helped to
\:::uild up th e America of to-day , and ending with
th e hope that the day would come when the
S tars and Stripes shall he recogni zed as the
hanner of an en tirely noble and honourable race.
America's literary achievements, from start
to finish, were then s ummarized, with a pa rticularly sy mpathetic allusion to the sweetest of her
singers, the creator of Evangeline and Hiawatha,
Distinctive reci tations and music completed the
charm of this American soiree, and at its conclusion we cr ied with renewed ardour, "Floreat
America!" while as for th e objector, she felt
herself, for on ce, distinctly silenced.
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A Golden Jubilee at St. Pollen, Austria.
'F'~

~ S a res ult.of our correspon-

~[~ ..C\.

dence with the Venerable
~-.£ew- Austrian Convent of the
I.B.V .M. in St. Polten came thi s account of th e
Jubilee of one of th e revered mothers th ere . A
special interest at taches to her very nam eCastiglion e-- recalling as it d oes the fam ily of
the glorious St. Aloysius . Th is contribution
was written expressly for our Enfants de Marie
by th eir Austrian sisters, whose excellent
English is ve ry creditable .
The joyful d ays of our g reat feast are pas t,
but the s weet impression of the Ju bi lee still
remains treasured up in our hea rts.
Already on Apri l 25 th and 26 th the day
school celeb rated thi s memorable feast. In the
evening of the 25th Benediction was giv e n, a nd
next morning High Mass was ce lebrat ed. Towards evening a large gathering of fri ends came
to assist in our feas t hall at a suit a ble play for
_the occasion, cal led "Der Mutter Lied. "
Th e month of May was repl eni shed with
preparations of all kinds. How impatiently we
awaited the 26 th!
You may imagine many
were the sac ri fices which industry and a ttention
in and out of school often forced us to ! Former
boarders of our dear Convent, of which we a re
so justly proud, had promised their co-opera tion.
Was not this a stimul ant for th eir younger companions.
Baro ness H andel-Maretti , th e wellknown a uthor, composed a play in honor o f th e
feast in which we all took pa rt. With great
patien ce and amiability the dea r author herse lf
assisted at th e first and th e last reh earsals,
encouraging our feeble efforts . In anti cipating
the long desired clay on the 26th, we received
many dear guests from near and far.
Th ere
was a hu mm ing and laughin g in the otherwise
so quiet rooms . Often, also, a tea r of emotion
was seen in the eyes of happy boarders. The
most touching was t be meeting of dea r R everend
Mother with som e school compa nions. On e old
lady had e ven made th e Jon g journey from
Trieste to spend the feast with our dear Mother.
It will interest you to hear how ma ny we re
present. It is difficult to say exactly, but on

an average th ere were from 1850-70 thirteen
boarders, from 1880-90 twenty-five boarders,
from 1890-1900, in cidentall y fifty, a nd from the
last years incidentally thirty boarders.
From affiliations of our conven ts a great
many nuns came, _who fo rm erly had been our
mistresses . Th ey were so beautifully touchin g
th ese moments of meeting after a long separation.
At 5 o'clock in th e afternoon th e bells called
mistresses and boarders to the beautifu ll y ornamented churc h. Over the dea r nice altar picture th e name of Mary radiated, formed out of
electric lamps and roses. On the pillars on both
sides the same ornaments were brought on.
The Revere nd Father S imlin ger delivered a
beautiful sermon on the words," Faithful Virgin
pray for us. " Then the pontifi ca l bened iction
How festival-like sounded the
was given.
newly- consecrated organ, as it sent forth its soft
ton es.
Th e time a ft er Benedi ction we spent in j oy ful
chatterin g , and reca lled many an instance of
happy bygone d ays.
Many a merry tri ck, many a c hildish grief,
stood vividly befo re th e eyes of the former
boarders.
Aga in th ey walked throug h th e
co rridors, th e p a ths of th e gardens, where they
ba d once li ved, laug hed, wept; and where th ey
bad pouted as children, where sunny plan s were
made for the future. Perhaps much had proved
o th erwi se. Dreams are passed, and the bitter
truth bas remained.
All maintained their
school years to have been th e happi est time of
their li ves . " Something must lie true in the se
words," so th ought th e yo ungest children of the
Convent .
The morning of th e 27th fo un d us a ll at the
foot of the a lta r to receive our dear L ord .
Reverend Mother opened the ranks of those
who took part in th e genera l Communion.
We ch il dren bad breakfast in our regular
refectory. Our dear g uests bad it in the reception room . Cloth was la id for 120 person s.
At 9 o'clock bells call ed us again to th e
church.
Th e Rev . .Father Colb gave us a
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beautiful sermon relating to the Jubilee. The boards. Every one found a nice little bouquet
reverend father recalled to mind all the benefits and a pretty picture at her place. After dinner
our Saviour had bestowed on the Convent we went up to the dormitory and put our white
during 200 years, thus fortifying our good pur- dresses on. After Benediction we had lunch.
poses. The High Mass was celebrated by the _ In the meanwhile the dining room had been
dear president of our congregation.
changed into a concert hall. At 5 o'clock the
On leaving church we visited the exhibitions programme opened by a prologue, spoken by one
of antiquities belonging to our Convent. Para- of the boarders, several beautiful songs were
ments, written and printed books of the 16th, sung. Grafin M. Th Ledochewsha gave a disI 7th, and 18th centuries; valuable presents of
course, in which she related to us some incidents
the Empress Maria Theresa, and Maria Anna; in the life of Mary Ward. 0, it was so very
coins, precious and ancieFlt documents, handi- interesting l Then followed Mozart's sonata in
work, pictures, etc., which latter are proofs of Don two pianos, a trio for piano, harmonium,
the industry of the first members of the insti- and violin ; a duo from Tannhauser, some
tute.
vocal music and short plays.
Monday, the
At half-past twelve we assembled in the 28th, we assembled in the Church, where Holy
feast hall£to partake of the festive dinner. We Mass was offered for the dead. The day went
would not be successful in describing to you by in chatting and merry-making. By-and-bye
how nicely the hall was arranged. Two hundred all our guests started, and the hostesses found
persons were present. The walls were orna- themselves again alone. The beautiful feast
mented with pictures of the founders and bene- was over-the merry days gone by never to
factors of the Institute. In the embrasures of return.
the windows were palms and nice little side-
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Queensland Sketches.
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~ometh_ing of a ten:a
~
mcogmta to us m
Victoria. Wishing for some glimpses of bush
-life, I set about reading "Leaves from a Bushman's Diary," written by a young friend who
had gone north in the capacity of storekeeper
and accountant to a station on the Barcoo in
Central Queensland.
Nov. 3rd-(Hegives first impressions.) The
station is of no small extent-700 square miles.
Thanks to the springs and the waters of the
Barcoo, the home station boasts of a beautiful
garden. Loads of fruit and vegetables! The
store is well-stocked. It has to supply all the
out-stations once a month. The station bookkeeping - appears complicated, but the storekeeping primitive in the extreme. Nearest
railway station is hundreds of miles away. A
_sense of space in this wide country side.

Nov. 4th.-Great excitement over the first
customer-an old gin-who purchases pipe and
tobacco. No one with whom to enjoy the joke
till evening, when the boys come in. The days
promise to be lonely enough, but one is too busy
to mind.
Nov. 11 th.-Thermometer 100 in shade. It
has not been under this for the last fortnight.
Not a drop of rain for the last two years.
Picture the parched look of the country! River
getting low. King Billy has bought the last
suit of clothes in the store. Broken-hearted
because there will be no more clothes to buy, for
a month.
Dec. 1st.-Examined river-finding it nearly
dry in parts. Two out-stations have come in
already, their tanks empty. No water here to
give them, so sent them to camp beside an old
unused tank- sufficient water there if they clean
it out. Hope no more come in. The heavens
are as brass. A cheerful outlook for Christmas !
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Dec. 12th.-Too hot to sleep-bed an oven.
Thermometer began the week at rn7 and
steadily rose till it reached I 15 to-day. Exhilarating work all the week unloading teams.
Soothing to have to lift and carry tons of stuit
through the broiling sun. Flour all used, but
one bag; expect fresh lot to-morrow. If rain
does not come, food will be unnecessary. Not
a cloud in sight.
Dec. 17th.-Hurrah ! The rain has come,
and with a vengeance ! Ten inches in 48 hours.
The Barcoo l,ias come down, and is rising a foot
an hour; an enormous amount of water behind
us. We're in for a flood. Many creeks are
impassable already. River steadily rising, and
only tops of the trees are out of water.
Dec. 18th-Waiting for the water to subside. Supplies are cut off, and what about
flour for the plum pudding. 'Xmas without
plum pudding. Preposterous !
Dec. 24th .-Good Luck! Creeks are sinking
rapidly. Teams arrived, bringing flour in time
for the longed-for pudding. Suit bas been made
to order for King Billy. 'Xmas presents ready
for the men - bridles, spurs, whips, etc. Best
'Xmas gift, the mail, with letters from home!
So after drought and flood and threatened
famine comes a happy 'Xmas and prospects of
a prosperous New Year.
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yachts lying at anchor were just embedded in
the flowery mass, and certainly made an uncommon picture. Shipping suffered from this hyacinth invasion, and all day long boats were in
trouble. One punt lying hopelessly entangled,
a larger boat went to clear it, and in doing so,
swung round on the poor punt and smashed it.
No one was killed, but the women folk almost
died of fright before they had an opportunity of
being drowned.
The weed was mostly carried out to sea, and
when the flood waters went down they left the
rocks all draped with greenery. Then alas, the
poetry, as well as the delicate tints, soon vanished from the water hyacinth, and under the
hot sun it threatened to become a danger to the
public health. Lovely as it is, and easy to
grow, law forbids the cultivation of the plant, for,
as you see, it really doesn't know where to stop.
We always have things on a big scale up here,"
writes our young Queenslander, "even the things
we'd be better without. It 's a fine country!"
To confirm this statement she then goes on
to describe a "glorious " fruit farm up among
the ranges at Toowoomba, and then a garden
and orchard near Brisbane, where mangoes
and such tropical things luxuriate. As for the
flowers! the owner of thi s garden could supply
the country side with them if he chose.
Asparagus-fern riots all over the place,
trained high over arches and walls, and great
sprays, 12 feet long, could be plucked and never
missed. A very charming picture: but realize,
I pray you, the amount of steaming heat required
to produce such rich growth, and judge how you
would like to live through it .

Our second Queensland sketch is from Brisbane. The writer begins by describing what
she calls the prettiest sight she ever saw. "The
upper reaches of the Brisbane River and one of
its tributaries, the Bremer, are transformed into
pictures of beauty by a certain aquatic plant, a
lovely but dangerous weed known as the water
hyacinth. There are literally miles of it. It
has blooms of pale lavender about six on a
A third Queensland sketch we find in a
stem and a dense growth of green foliage. The letter from Townsville, in the far north. "We
autumn rains of this year caused a fresh in came in sight of Cape Cleveland," writes our corthe river and loosened tons and tons of this respondent, ''at half-past two in the afternoon,
beautiful weed, which drifted down as far as and the sun beat fiercely through the canvas
Brisbane. One morning early, writes our cor- roof of the deck. Curiosity kept us from staying
respondent, I went out on a verandah over- below in the saloon, and presently the Aramac
looking the river and at first could not make out stopped, when we got into the steam launch
what had happened. The usually clear stream waiting to take us into the harbour. Landing
was quite veiled; instead of water, nothing but was a hot business. Not far off we could see
green plant and lavender bloom met the eye as picturesque Kissing Point bending forward to
far as it could follow the river. The white salute Cape Marlow. There was a pretty stiff
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little hill to climb before our hotel was reached,
but we wa lked for a time through a cool tunnel
of trees-a grove of figs-too dense for the sun
to penetrate.
On the hill side grew some
Chinese apples, tempting to thirsty lips.
A little rest and refreshm ents at the hotel
and we were ready for our first exploration,
so out we set. The sun had Jost his terrors as
the afternoon wore away.
A group of belated Malayans met us, hurrying to the Aramac, which would leave them at
Thursday Island or the Gulf of Carpentaria.
The Chinese shops were quaint with their
packets of crackers and fireworks dear to the
Chinese heart, besides tea and ginger, fruits,
and heavy sweet-smelling goods of many kinds.
Behold a Chinese family out for an evening
stroll. Mr. and Mrs. Chwang-Tang and the
young Chwang-Tangs, two little girls and a boy
dressed pretty much alike, sex indicated only by
the coiffure, the girls having two plaits, and the
boy but one.
Next came a Kanaka boy and girl, each
having a six-inch bone thrust through the lobes
of the ears, and a two-inch bone through the
nose-human bones, mind you.
They had
necklaces and bangles galore.
The girl's dress was a bright pink with red
spots. Her hat brim measured 18 inches at the
least. She tossed back the hat on her shoulders,
for the air began to cool after sunset. \lli e
passed a lagoon, refreshing to look at, with
beautiful blue water lilies floating on the surface.
Close by was a bungalow, built on pillars. The
ground floor cemented, closed in with bamboo
blinds and creepers, formed a large and most
pleasant retreat. The verandahs of the bungalows are often divided into rooms also, partially
open to the air.
Tropical orchids were growing from the
trunks of some trees we passed, the flowers
varying from clusters of tiny yellow blossoms to
beautiful large pink or white waxy blooms.

A small hill which we climbed had ferns of
many kinds springing from the clefts of the
rocks, and kept fresh by miniature waterfalls
which abounded, trickling over the boulders.
\Ve reached the hotel weary enough, but
interested, as we hope you may be too in this
first view of blazing Townsville."

I cannot resist giving as a P.S. a note on the
scrub in the Blackall Ranges, written by an "old
Loreto girl," revelling in the delights of mountain life there.
"We have been a week up here already, and
it has been a wonderful time to me. Oh, if you
could only see the exquisite views; they almost
take your breath away when you come on them
suddenly at times; and the marvellous tropical
growths are a constant source of delight to me.
'Scrub,' they call it.
Fancy that ugly little
word, meaning immense trees of every sort,
size, and description, matted with dense masses
of creepers, ferns on them and at their feet;
palms big and little; and the whole is teeming
with bird life that is all new to me. ' Coachman birds,' that make a noise like the swish of
a big stockwhip; 'cat-birds,' that exactly imitate the crying of a fretful child : 'bell-birds,'
the silver-voiced; 'regent birds' gorgeous in bright
yellow and black, and so on and so on. And
then there are wallabies and bandico_o ts, and
' possums. Do you wonder that my days are full
of interest and pleasure? Our fortnight of farm
life drawing only too quickly to an end. I shall
be very sorry to leave these wonderful mountains and go back to Brisbane again. There we
had balls, theatres, at homes- all that go to
make the excitements of a city season-but
Betty and I were quite ready to leave it all, and
to come and breathe God's air up on the heights.
There is only man's air in the city."
-MARGARET.
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A Golden Jubilee at Loreto Abbey, Mary's Mount.
------ ~·------

['.ASTER Week this year was whole. At the end of Mass came the ceremony
of crowning the jubilarian with a golden wreath
more than usually joyful.
·
Jubilee bells were ringing, and investing her with the staff, all with befitand all Mary's Mount was full of ting prayer and rubric.
,_____ _ expectation. The event to be celeThe day passed quickly, and towards evenbrated was the Golden Jubilee of dear Mother ing there was much fluttering of hearts amongst
Mary Aloysius Macken, one of the six pioneers the to- be performers.
St. Cecilia's Hall was well filled ; His Lord who came out with Rev. Mother Provincial
three-and-thirty years ago to found the Institute ship Dr. Higgins and a large number of priests
of the B.V.M. in Australia.
were present, besides many of the townsfolk,
and visitors from all parts who had gathered
It was fitting that this Jubilee of dear M.M.
Aloysius should be kept in Mary's Mount, where to honour the Jubilee of this venerable nun whom
she laboured for so many fruitful years. How they had known and reverenced so long. The
many memories of hers must cling to the Alma principal feature of the evening's performance
Mater-some glad, some sad, but all of them was a religious drama consisting of scenes from
the life of St. Alexis, dramatized by Cardinal
tinged with tenderness on her Jubilee Day.
Though numbers of the old pupils who knew Wiseman under the title of "The Hidden
and loved her would have wished to have been Gem ."
Surely this choice of a drama was most apwith us for the celebrations, comparatively few
could manage to come. But indeed, to quote propriate to the honoured guest of the evening,
from the address read her: " If all whom her who has spent her life in hidden selfless work
hand had aided, guided and blessed had been for God.
Besides the excellent concert with its orchesgathered here, this hall of ours would never have
contained them all." Tokens. of remembrance tral and choral items and solos, there were
from many an absent one were not wanting, tableaux of St. Aloysius, the patron Saint of
He was represented as
showing that in thought and spirit at least, they the dear jubilarian.
were with the dear jubilarian.
Protector of Youth and surrounded hy little ones.
At the conclusion of the concert His LordHow was the great day spent? Well, first,
at ten o'clock High Mass was celebrated in the ship Dr. Higgins in his usual felicitous and
Convent church, dear to Mother Ma.ry Aloysius fatherly manner addressed us all on behalf of
for so many reasons.
the jubilarian, and spoke the thanks which she
could
not utter.
As always, it was a most impressive function.
Hi.s Lordship Dr. Higgins presided, ~nd the
Next day the children of the day and primary
sanctuary was filled with priests. The church ·schools,.conducted by our nuns, came to Mary's
decorations were beautiful, the prevailing colours Mount and joined us in a great procession round
being pale heliotrope and green, large feathery the grounds, each school wearing its distinctive
chrysanthemums half hiding amid masses of colours, and bearing banners. We sang hymns
foliage.
and litanies, and then all gathered in the church
Never did the organ sound more rich or for Benediction.
grand, and the "Quid Retribuam " formed a
N.ext came the children's great treat, a picnic
touchingly appropriate offertory piece. The lunch, followed by many merry games in the
sermon, preached by Rev. · Father Flynn, was paddock. But they could not play for ever, so
certainly worthy of the occasion, and held us all at length they were marshalled into the Hall, and
spell -bound. He showed a high appreciation of we girls got up an impromptu concert for the
the work of the Institute in which Mother Mary little ones, which they applauded to the echo.
Aloysius has laboured so zealously, and he spoke
By sunset all was quiet again within our
eloquently and with much delicacy of feeling of
convent walls, and nothing but happy memories
the beauty and dignity of the religious life as a
remained of the memorable Golden Jubilee.
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Concerning a Remnant.
~--~~·~i=..(~~~-

N Queensland we have all but
reached the centenary of our
foundation, and it is interesting
to note the c hanges that the years
have brought since the establishment of that
first small settlement at Humpybong, on Moreton
Bay. Nature smiled then as now. Cities have
sprung up and expanded without depriving the
land of any of her natural beauty; the sky is
still blue, and the smoke of factories is lost in
space without polluting the air.

1

The scene is un changed, but what of the
original actors therein? What a change is
come over the spirit of their dream. Then they
roamed free, self-supporting and inoffensive on
their native hills and plains. Now diseaseJ and
degraded, they are but the misP.rable remnant
of a once happy people, a blot on the landscape
of which they and their encampment were, in
1824, a harmonious part. The advance of the
white man has made thi s difference. Still it is
an immense country, and nature, as though to
raise a barrier to guard the riches hidden in
such abundance in the soil, in river, mine, and
mountain, has decreed that drought should
succeed drought at no long interval, and this has
saved a certain proportion of the natives from
the fate of the kin in Victoria and New South
Wales and along the coastal districts and wellwatered parts of this State.
As in the struggle with adverse conditions
the whites are scattered widely over the country
-a hundred miles in many cases intervening
between the stations-the blacks survive and
maintain to a great extent their native rights
and customs. They fish, and chase the emu,
and dig for grubs and roots, as before the foot
of a white man was set appropriatingly on their
shores.
Each river has its tribe, which has its own
distinct dialect, customs, and beliefs, and the
tribal distin ctions still hold. In no church are
the Jaws concerning marriage and intermarriage
stricter than in the primitive code of these
savages, and the laws of the Medes and Persians

were less unalterable . The tribes may, under
no circumstances, intermarry ; and when any
stranger is suspected of attempting it he must
be wary indeed to escape death at the vengeful
hands of the men of the tribe into which he
woulJ intrude. Even within the tribe itself
non e may marry without the consent, and after
the deliberation of the elders. Close relationship is an insuperable barrier; and often, when
the station-owners suggest to a black that soand-so would make a good wife for him, he gets
the decided answer-" Baal marry her ! Too
muchee aunt, too muchee cousin, longa me,"
and that ends the matter. The marriage ceremony is simplicity itself. The tribe assembles,
and the two front teeth of the candidates for
matrimony are knocked out. The king of a
tribe may marry as often as he pleases, and
when tired of any one wife he may dismiss her
and marry again, but she may not.
Their care of the dead is remarkable; indeed
in most ancient worships great respect was paid
to the dead, and great care taken of the burial
places, much more so than in civilized countries.
The graves of our Aborigines are shallow, and
heaped on top are small sticks and leaves, as a
protection against the native dog, probably;
and as long as the tribe remains in the neighbourhood, and whenever it returns, the grave
is carefully tended, and the ground around it
swept free of falling leaves. White is the
mourning colour, and when any death occurs
the gins gash themselves in a manner no European would survive, plastering themselves with
"copi," a white clay found in many of the wells
and waterholes of the West. The head in particular is covered with innumerable little white
" copi " balls, and as these dry and fall off, they
are placed on the grave. The wailing and
h0wling of the gins over a dead body, once
heard, is something never to be forgotten.
The natives believe implicitly in a spirit
worlJ, but it is peopled mostly by the dead
of their tribe, " devil devils" is their word
corresponding to our ghost; and great is the
respect, born of fear (not love) in which they are
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held. Nothing would induce a native to inhabit
a bumpy in which anyone has died. Immediately after the burial the place of death is
marked by a small ridge of sand, and the natives
leave the place for ever.
Owing to this fear of ghosts, whom they
believe to wander at night, the camp is never
left after dark. This was a great relief to the
explorers and early inhabitants of the country,
and very rarely had they to fear a night attack,
however overwhelming the numbers of the
natives. Inter-tribal fights, too, were always
conducted by daylight, and hostilities ceased
with the setting of the sun. At night the corroborree is held-a spectacle of the wierdest.
Darkness lays a gentle hand on the dirt anJ
squalor of the camp, and the leaping flames of
the camp fires paint luridly all within radius
of their light, and accentuating the darkness
beyond, make a scene of beauty and Rembrandtesque effects of what is by the all-revealing
sun light a collection of lean blacks, leaner dogs,
bones, and indescribable dirt. While the corroborree goes on, th e gins form the outer circle,
seated on the ground beating sticks together, to
make" music." In the centre is the fire, and
round it the men Janee-leaping, twisting,
swaying, wrestling, shou tin g-bla ck bodies
glistening, teeth gleaming, eyes flashing wildly
in the abandon of the dance-a sight to terrify
the boldest. There is nothing haphazard about
it, though, nothing is purposeless. Sometimes
it is the kangaroo they imitate, with wonderful
leaps; other times the brolga is their model,
and they go through the stately n1easure with
a dignity quite unexpected in a savage dance.
Other times the emu is represented with wild
strides and ungainly step, or the pelican or the
rabbit. Nothing in nature escapes their observation, and they reproduce everything. If at
the station anything should strike the imagination of the black, be it quarrel, dance, or game,
on his return to th e tribe it will be matter for
a corrohorree; an.d squatters with a sense of
humour are much diver ted to see their actions
from the point of view of the black.
They are but children, with all a child's
imagination and love of colour, and a child's
way of trying to express everything in images
suitable to its own understanding. Everything
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important is to them big. Thus the member
for the district, the supreme arbiter of destiny,
and an altogether superior being is the "big
boss" on the station, where preparations were
being made to welcome the said member. The
blacks who had not seen him wanted to help by
taking the doors down. "Big Boss no get in
there; me make door bigger." Had he been
a small man their respect for him would have
vanished.
When the Prince and Princess of Wales
were in Brisbane, a corro\Jorree was arranged
for them at Government House. It was a cold
night, and the emaciated wretched creatures
impressed the dainty senses of the Princess
unpleasantly. "Oh, take the poor things away
and give them something to eat, " she said, half
in pity, half disgust. It never crossed the royal
mind that she and the Prince were under inspection too , and that the natives in their turn
were not impressed. "Baal, Prince; too small,"
was their verdict.
The natives love their kin ; they Jove their
dogs, and when their affection is once gained by
master or mistress, they are faithfu l to the end,
and their gratit 11de for kindness shown never
varies, never fails ; and it speaks well for the
West that th e blacks on the stations are in most
cases devc...ted to them and theirs. The chief
anxiety of one " boy " dying in extreme pain
was that he might die before the missus came
to say good-bye.
They take a pride, too, in their dogs and
horses when they own or have charge of them,
and will not admit that any others equal them.
An instance of this was very funny. A white
boy and a black had grown up together. When
old enough each became the proud possessor of
a horse, and great was the rivalry. Day after
day went on the everlasting argument as to
which was the better steed. One day it waxed
exceedingly warm, and neither would give in.
At last the white boy tired of it. " Very well,
Darby; I bow to your superior knowledge."
This sarcasm was beyond the black, who, infuriated at what seemed to be a deadly insult,
sprang forward with blazing eyes- " You do,
Marse George. I knock your head off."
They have no very decided religious beliefs,
but some very curious customs. The Cooper's
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Creek blacks would starve before they'd to uch
pork, and the Gulf blacks have some customs
generally considered peculiar to Jews. Where
they got them, and when, is not known.
In
some branches of surgery they are remarkably
skilful, and extremely delicate work is done
with the clumsiest and most primitive of
weapons.
But, alas ! even where the remoteness of their
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"tari" or district protects the blacks from overcivi liz ation, rum and opium have done their
deadly work; and even in sunny Queensland
the native is all but a thing of the past, and it
is truly a reproach to see what a curse the blessings of civilization, as shown to them, have
proved to a once happy and interesting, if never
very intellectual or admirable race.
-MARY LEAHY, E. de M.

•

·X·•

·X·
•

An Up-Country Show
- - -·+·--T is in September, when all the land is
pulsing with spring music, that our show
is held. Onr Show? Allow me to explain.
I mean the great annual festival of the Pastoral,
Agricultural, and Horticultural Society, when
the whole country is agog with iuterest and a
certain amount of exci tement; for, as there are
prizes offered for every thin g, from bullocks to
best-made buttonholes, and from jams to sheep,
paintings, pigs, and pot plants (to say nothing
of machinery, &c.), every man, woman, and
child, if he or she so wills, can take an active
part in the great display.
Come with me in imagination, and I will
show you the sights -surely there will be enough
of interest here to rouse the most blase person.
As we join the hurrying crowds that are making
their way to the Show grounds, the sunshine
seems to warm us through, soul and body ;
while the stirring music of the brass band in the
distance gets into our feet and creates a desire
to skip-surely an unseemly thing for sober
folks lik e us ! Cabs, buggies and motor cars
whirl past us, and following their lead we arrive
at our destination, show our tickets, and are
admitted.
Such throngs of gaily-dressed people meet
our eyes. For weeks past " Show costumes"
have been discussed, and now they are flaunted
in the gaze of all people-silks and muslins,
flowers and feathers-even the poorest soul has
managed to smarten up a little for the great day.
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And oh ! such a medley of sounds is in our
ears. On one side the merry-go-rounds are
whirling madly to the clang and clash of their
respective" orchestras," and on the other, dogs
of every sort, size and description, are barking
and yapping in defiant misery at each other in
their enforced captivity. Cocks are crowing
and hens cackling; the frantic urgings of the
proprietors of side-shows as they invite the
people to " Roll up and see the fattest lady i'n
the world," or "the five-legged calf and the
strongest man !" as the case may be, are punctuated by the popping of guns from the shooting
gallery, and the ringing of bells that announce
the start of the pony-jumping. Are you interested in poultry ? Let us then first turn to
admire Brahma Pootras and Pea-fowl, shiny
blac k Orpingtons and long-legged Shanghai
roosters-such beauties ! And some of them
seem to know they are prize-winners, and strut
their narrow confines with becoming pride. Only
a little further on we pause to look at fat porkers.
Again we come to our woolly friends, the sheep.
Around these pens and those we have just left,
are always gathered farmers and others of that
ilk, who discuss breed and weight, and other
mysterious matters with the air of those who
know!
Under one of the two large grandstands there
is a pavilion, to which we next turn our steps.
Here are all the exhibits of jams and jellies, and
cookery of all description; fruit and vegetables
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and flowers; grains m the ear, and threshed;
needlework (fancy and plain), drawings, paintings and photography, as well as fretwork and
wood carving. Most of the exhibits are well
worth coming to ·see, and there is always a
tremendous crowd of exhibitors and sightseers
peering through the wire-netting barriers, and
discussing the entries and adjudicators thereof
with much gusto.
Here, too, are the glass
engravers, and workers in gold wire and shells,
who tempt the passer-by to come and purchase;
and every year one or more of the big musical
firms sends exhibits of pianos and pianolas, etc.
Presuming that you do not wish to patronise
the swinging boats or any of the many side
shows, we make our way to the refreshment
rooms in search of afternoon tea, only pausing
to laugh merrily at the folk on the chute (which
is a sharp incline of polished wood with sideslike a feeding trough), down which they fly
seated on a square of carpet. Even as we stand
a round dozen of children come speeding down
in quick succession with shrieks, half fearful,
half joyous, to land safely on terra-firma, amid
the plaudits of the onlookers. And it is not only
the children who patronise the pastime. I have
seen many an up-country Darby "treat" his
Joan, and escorting her proudly to the top of
the erection, seat and start her on her breathless
journey, and follow her on the incline with broad
grins of content.
Now to the grand stand to watch, with the
rest of fashion, the constant procession of horses
and vehicles in the show-ring, for prizes are
offered for horses of all descriptions, from hug-e
draughts with be-ribboned manes and tails, to
carriage horses and tiny ponies.
There are
horses ridden, driven, and led; hurdle-jumping
and trotting contests, and the sun shines gaily
on many a prancing steed, with glittering flank
and tossing head. Beyond the ring, and at the
further end of the grounds there are the cattle
-fine looking bullocks and " best milkers,"
sleek Alderneys and Jerseys, with gent le eyes
and thoughtfully swishing tails.
To-morrow-the show lasts for three daysthere will be a wood-chopping contest, when
muscular men from outlying stations assemble
to try for first money and the proud title of
champion.
The contest is one of the most
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interesting features of the show. The logs of
wood are placed upright in a semicircle, and
firmly staked, and each man, divested of coat,
waistcoat, and hat, stands to his post. Some
are keenly criticising the grain of the wood,
some · testing the blades of their axes, some
roughening the ground to ensure a steady footing, and some- and these are often the winners
-look most indifferent and almost lazy-a pose
that attracts the attention of the crowd. " See
that chap with the blue shirt?" comes an eager
voice from behind us. " Well, that is Jim
Bains from T - - station ; he won the last
three matches I seen !"
" Wot; the skinny chap with red 'air?"
" My word ! you'll see the chips fly when 'e
starts !"
The first signal is given, and two of the men
begin chopping furiously. These are the ones
with no handicap-they are new to the game,
and will soon tire themselves out.
Another
signal, and a good half of the contesta'nts are
hard at work, axes flashing and chips flying.
Again the signal, and all but Bains are chopping. Then the last bell, and he starts. How
calmly he sets about it. His axe moves deliberately, almost slowly. Surely he has no
chance? \i\Thy, some of the logs are already cut
half through ! Ah ! but see how scientifically
he uses his axe. What huge pieces fly with
each stroke, not a blow wasted. Already he
has caught up with most of the others. It is
wildly exciting. A babble of voices arise, almost
drowning the noise of th e chopping; bets are
offered and taken up, and the " backers" roar
to their men to encourage them. " Buck up,
Smith!" "Go it, old chap; steady does it !"
"Ballantyne wins!" No, Bains! " Bully, Jim!
Hooray!" "Rogers!"
" Bains! - BaznJ· !
Over!" and amid the frantic cheers, the top of
!3ains' log tumbles with a crash to the ground,
just two seconds before Rogers gives his last
stroke. But dear me; how late it isl Already
many of the folks have turned homeward, and
we must hasten, or we shall have no time to
rest before dressing for the Show ball- quite the
dance of the seasou.
It is a gay week; every. avai lable theatre is
engaged by travelling players, and there are
two huge circuses in the town. And even after
t~e thir.d day of t~1e sh?w (when the sheep·dogs
give evidence of mtelhgence and careful training) there are the show races to attract the
merrymakers.
MARGARET E. FLEMING.
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A Year on a Station in N. S.\V.
- - - - -- -- -+- - -- - -- - -

Q UM M ER--A

dreary seaso1i. L ooking out across
'
the country, stretch upon
stretch of grey meets the eye.
The atmosphere is heavy with
the burden of the great heat;
and yet it vibrates. Although
the whole landscape is so grey, it is dazzling
when the sun is shining down upon the dead
grass.
There is no activity upon the station at this
time the year; life see111s at a standstill.
In
tim e of drought things are more mis~rable still.
Drays an<l waggons rumble along loaded with
ensilage for the sheep-hay, wheat, maize, and
lucerne. The boundary riders are out day by
day, resC11ing dying sheep that have stuck in
the mud by the side of the dams.
But if
the days be weary, the nights nearly a lways
bring relief. At dusk, lawns are covered with
chairs and lounges of all descriptionc:, and everyone ju.st sits about and talks-or better still,
remains silent awhile gazing at the g lowing
world s above. If the merciful moon shows her
light, the whole country-side is transformed, and
the cruel traces of the drought are softened
down. Dawn comes all too soon after the short
summer night.
If you have the energy to rise before the sun
to enjoy the freshness of the morning, believe
me it is worth the effort ; the air is indescribably pure and sweet.
~

It is light at four o'clock, and for a while
all is grey an<l very cool. Later, the ea.s t is
tinged with pink first, then carmine, till the sun
com es through the clouds in a burst of glory,
and before long, the world is steeped in heat and
light.
This is the grape season. The patches of
dense green vines are as restful to the eye as the
purple grapes are grateful to the thirsty throat.
Kendall writes of Felirnary" She, with rich warm vine-blood splashed from heel
to knee,
Comes radiant through the yellow woodlands."

The end of February sees the return, not of
the swallows, but of the station people who have
been disµorting themselves at the seaside. Not
all can manage lo leave the country, of course;
the 111e11 lllust stay to lie on t l1e watch for hushfires, but children and the women folk are
genera 11 y ~en t off to a void the cruel heats of
mid -Ja r•uary and February.
'vVith March and April comes autumn and
the rainc:, bringing a reviva l of hope, but a tinge
of melancholy too. Th e leaves of all thing~, al l
save the native trees, are b ea utiful with the
autumn tints; but they are falling. The vine
and poplar are golden. The air becomes crisp
again and work starts afresh.
Ploughing commences, and some of the
greyish -w hite paddocks are transformed into
stretches ot" red, upturned ground. The grass
springs short and green. There are some late
frnits on the trees-winter pearmains that the
childrnn love, and quinces, dea r to housewives.
The Virginian creeper makes a glory of the
walls and arches that it c lambers over. Gardens
are rich with a wealth of chrysanthemums of
al l tints, which blossom ti ll th e first touch of
winter frosts, when they shrivel and turn
brown.
Kendall seemed to love April, "The month
of bea uty-the month of singing waters," as he
called it.
Its fresh cool winds do certain ly
bring new vigor. All the country-side awakes
and out-door sports begin once more.
The
co1intry teams begin their football practice, and
we are ab le to enjoy tennis and golf again.
As for gardeners, their energy knows no bounds .
Summer droughts had nearly made them despair, but now they seem to live only to dig and
delve, to plant and prune, before the winter sets in.
Our Southern winter is sharp enough, with its
white frosts, cruel to all growing things, and
the wild- faced season does bring " haughty
ga !es," as Kendall has it ; but then the joy of
the rid es on horseback, with the keen wind
blowing about your face! It makes one glad to
be alive.
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When the "chastened face of May" appears
the days are chilly and short, but enjoyable
still, while the sun is out. The grass is covered
many a morning with frost, or at least with
heavy dew, sparkling like jewels in the sun.
and in the distance rise the veils of mornin~
mist, gradually clearing off the hill sides.
The paddocks soon are covered with mounds
of earth from the rabbit -burrows, and men are
seen busily "digging out," while packs of dogs
of every description watch the burrows, eagerly
waiting for any rabbits that may run out with
the vain hope of escaping.
We ride about
watching these operations, then go for a canter
across the paddocks to the creek. The old
Billabong is running well; in fact, the heavy
rains may bring it down a banker.
There are the dear young lambs skipping
over the rocks when the sun shines, or shivering
by their mothers' sides where the winds blow
chill.
Among the compensations of winter in the
bush are the long and cheerful evenings, when
everyone sits over the blazing log fires and talks
or plays games. It is in August that " winter
blows his horn of wild farewell," and it is August
"brings the woodbine blossoms round the eaves,
and a mist of blossoms on the peach. " \i\Tild
flowers cover the paddocks, and whole patches
of yellow buttercups brighten the landscape.
In amongst the pines the ground is covered with
little orchids, blue and pink, and scenting the
air with their delicate perfume. There is the
creek with its banks a mass of golden wattle,
scenting the air all around.
The boughs of
feathery yellow are reflected in the water below.
Dotted about the paddocks are trees, their trunk s
encircled by the purple wreaths of sarsaparill a
which climb up the tree and hang in garlands
from the boughs.
Spring-With this, the brightest, gladdest
season of the year, comes shearing. The word
shearing means a great deal to squatters-work
without ceasing whil~ it lasts; and then, the
chief profit of the year ! For several weeks
beforehand there is a stir, and a suppressed
feeling of excitement and bustle. The overseer
is busy seeing to everything that is needed, and
the tin plates, pannikins, cutlery, etc., are got
out of the men's store, where they have lain idle
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since last season. Then there are provisions to
be got in such quantities, and a price list to be
made, which is submitted to the men for approval. These men are daily applying for work
in the shed. They come riding, driving, on
bicycles, on foot-in fact, every mode of locomotion is employed, and pack horses add to the
variety. The shearers' cook must be selected;
then besides shearers, rouseabouts, pickers-up,
wool-rollers, piece-pickers, yarders, the woolclasser, the enginedriver, and the expert who
overlooks the working of the engine and the
machines.
The cook is always an important personage
in the men's eyes. On the morning that the
roll is called the different applicants for the
kitchen stand together, and each takes his place
by the cook he thinks the best, and the one who
has the biggest majority gains the situation.
He has two or more " offsiders " to act as scu llions.
Now to turn to the shed proper. There is
always a head man, the Rep., i·.e., representative
of the Shearers' Union. He has charge of the
subscription money for the Union, and the men
are influenced almost altogether by him. Occasionally they choose a dishonest man, and he
quietly absconds with the tru st money.
These Unions are new inventions, and, for
the squatter, very disagreeable ones. They
simp ly mean that the master is subject to the
servant. The Rep., not the master, decides
every point of dispute.
Machines are comparatively a new idea, but
unlike the unions, are beneficial institutions.
They take off the wool so cleanly, and are more
speedy than the old-fash ioned hand shears; but
they hav e one dra whack-the dreadful noise they
make.
Shall we look into the shed, the scene of
work and bustle. There is the long board with
the row of shearers bending over the sheep, each
trying to run up a higher tally than the other.
They all look more or less heated, and so greasy
and untidy. The picker-ups are running about
with brooms.
As each sheep is shorn, he
gathers up the fleece and throws it on to one of
the rolling tables, where the rollers trim off the
edges and fold it into a neat ball. A boy takes
the fleece to the classer's table. After due
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inspection there, it is dropped into the pen to
which it belongs. The odd scraps swept up
from the board and from round the rolling tables
are taken to the piece-pickers, who sort all carefully, that nothing may go to waste.
The
pressers are working hard all day, packing the
classified fleeces into great bales, which are
then stitched up and branded. The men have
long hours (from sunrise to sunset), but they
also have intervals for rest and smoke and talk,
silence being observed during work. All usually
goes along well until rain comes. This causes
great and often prolonged delay, as the shed
hands are often the most dilatory men alive,
and only too anxious to declare the sheep too
wet for shearing. The Rep., not the master,
decides this question.
A "Shearers' Ball," which often marks the
close of the season, is certainly a dance of
dances. It is just the same as any bush dance,
only the men generally are rougher than the usual
country folk. The women all sit at one side of the
shed, and the men at the other. When the musician starts up a doleful wailing on a concertina or
a scrapy violin, the M .C. calls out in a sonorous
voice, "Select your partners for the dance," the
men make a headlong rush for the opposite
side and claim their partners. They go steadily
through the figures of the different dances,
seldom speaking, and for the greater part looking very solemn. The men have charge of the
supper, and often provide quite a good repast.
Besides the ball, the shearers usually have
races too, which are quite as primitive, if not
more so. On the last day of shearing there is
more bustle than ever. The men pack up all
their belongings, often leav ing their disreputable old working rags behind them to adorn
former scenes of action.
Arrayed in their best clothes, they come one
by one to the office for settlement, and then go
on, perhaps, to another shed, on a station where
shearing begins later.
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As the average wage is £1 per hundred sheep,
and many average this number daily, the industrious shearer must carry home a tidy sum,
provided he does not spree it.
The sudden change from hurry, noise, and
work in the shed to utter stillness, is horrible.
The shed seems so big and empty, and in the
solitude and semi-darkness there seem to be
phantom shadows moving noiselessly about, the
roof creaks, and stray beams of sunlight cast
peculiar shades over the board, till one is glad
at last to be out in the open and in the sunshine
again.
There is less shearing now than in the olden
days-those good but less profitable days .
Agriculture has taken its place in a large measure. Instead of the timbered country with
sheep grazing, there are the ugly uniform paddocks, like squares on a draught board, with no
trees-only the crop of wheat or oats.
Dotted over the paddocks are camps where
th e share-farmers live while they are putting in
their crops, and there are big heaps of chaff in
every direction, at first yellow, but turned, by
exposure to rain, to a brown colour. These
share-farmers agree to put in a crop for the
squatter on some settled terms, and lo go away
as soon as they have stripped. This is a much
more profitable use for the ground than having
only sheep on it ; but the coL1ntry loses its
picturesqueness when the old gums are chopped
down, and nothing but the bare earth can be
seen for miles.
And in summer, when the
crops have been stripped, the sun shines so
fiercely on the arid wastes that the distant
stretches of gllms, hickory, or other trees still
spared from the axe, afford a rest to the eyes,
and awaken regret at the march of civilization
in station life.
-LEURA GIBSON.
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A Canterbury Tale.

Hungarian Memories.
~KQ)~K~
SPENT nearly three years in this
interesting, old-world, conservative
country, and so had time to observe
much, and to store away memories
which will never fade. What is
Hungary like? Like one huge plain
with miles and miles of carefully
tilled land, bearing rich crops, or
varied by pleasant vineyards.
The wonderful Fata Morgana is
to be seen at times on these endless
plains.
The Carpathians, which run north
and east still harbour bears and
wolves; so one would prefer, as a
rule, to keep to the cultivated lowlands, though they may he so much
less picturesque than the hills.
The summer of 1904 brought a drought to
Hungary, and the usually rich crops failed,
withering before they grew up. The dairy cows
and the beautiful strong oxen died in numbers
from want of water.
Then was seen the strong Catholic faith of
this people. They turned to God in their distress, and organized pilgrimages of supplication.
Through the fields, at distances of about
a quarter of a mile, were erected crucifixes or
temporary chapels. The villagers went on foot
reciting the Rosary, and stopping at each crucifix or altar to sing a hymn; after which every
individual, young or old, feeble or strong, went
round the shrine on bended knees. It was a
touching sight. The month of May and Corpus
Christi processions are also a feature of Hungarian devotion . Of course there are some few
Protestant villages, and a sprinkling of nonCatholics in others, but on the whole Hungary
is Catholic. The people cling to their old religious customs and traditions, and the simple
grandeur of the Faith is still unspoilt in their
land.

Simple family customs are also zealously
preserved, notably those of Christmas and
Easter. Not a single home, from the Baron's
castle to the peasant's hut, is without its 'Xmas
tree.
I shall never forget our great tree reaching
to the very ceiling, and decorated by the hands
of the Lady Baroness herself. \Ve young people
-two lads and myself-decorated four other
trees, some eight feet in height. Two were carried in triumph to the presbytery, one to the
kitchen, and the fourth, of smaller size, adorned
the dinner table. The whole month of December is given up to 'Xmas festivities.
Easter, too, besides the religious celebrations, brings much rejoicing to the Hungarian
houses. The Easter Rabbit is quite an institution. He is a kind of miniature Santa Claus, a
bringer of good gifts, chiefly Easter eggs, containing all things delectable. To each member
of the household this rabbit brings also a special
egg, large enough to hold quite a respectable
and always an appropriate present. What a
considerate animal it is to be sure-in Hungary.
The climate is decidedly continental ; hot
enough in summer to ripen beautiful grapes out
of doors, and cold enough in winter to bring
heavy snowfalls, covering the plains to a great
depth.
Being ardently Irish, I was often struck with
the similarity between Irish and Hungarian
history. The Magyars have had the same long
and bitter struggle for self-management, independent of an alien and unsympathetic Government, and after years of seeming failure, have
gained their desire, the benefits of it being
visible, not only in material prosperity, but in
a manliness and independence of national character. Seeing all this, how earnestly I used to
hope, and still do hope, that the parallel in our
histories be continued to the end, and that our
dear native land may one day rejoice in liberal
Home Rule.
-EILEEN MARTIN, E. de M.
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['\ N Wednesday last, 3rd July, we
joined a pilgrimage to Canterbury . Chaucer's account of
Canterbury pilgrims would scarcely
give you an idea of our expedition ;
for we went by the London, Chatham and Dover railway, some of us even by electric train and "2d tube" to Holburn first of all.
There was a Pilgrim's Mass at 8.30 at St.
Ethelreda's in Ely Place. St. Ethelreda's is a
wonderfully old church and crypt, the sole
remains of the London domain of the Bishops
of Ely-which once consisted of Palace and
Monasteries, and innumerable buildings and
gardens.
It is very near the Holburn railway station,
so we there mustered, some hundreds strong
(I really don't know how many), left London
before IO a.m., and bad a very delightful run of
nearly two hours through the beautiful Kentish
fields, hop gardens, fields of strawberries, as
well as wheat ; past pretty villages with their
old square church towers, the towers in many
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cases older than Canterbury Cathedral itself.
Then past Rochester on the winding Medway, with Cobham woods on the hills, and the
Cathedral and great keep of Rochester Castle
standing out above the town.
Nearing Canterbury a lady pointed out to us
the "Black Prince's well;" there ii hospital for
lepers once stood. Soon after, we arrived at our
journey's end, and formed into a long procession, with banners; the priests and acolytes in
surplices, and Father Philip Fletcher with the
Crucifix. \Ne went, singing hymns at intervals,
through the town, and along the top of the beautiful city wall overlooking the Public Gardens,
and called "Dane John," perhaps a corruption
of Donjon.
Fr. Fletcher bad had the direction of our
Pilgrims' procession at Lourdes in 1902. It was
good to see his kind face among us Pilgrims
again. \Ve went first to our own church, where
we sang a hymn, had a short discourse, and the
veneration of the Relics of Saint Thomas of
Canterbury; after which we made our way to

the great Cathedral close by, and said our
Rosaries in silence on the great steps leading
to the choir and the shrine; then, on payment
of a fee, we were taken in parties by the verger
through the choir, past the tomb of Edward the
Black Prince, and past various chapels, to the
spot near the entrance to the Lady Chapel,
where the martyred saint fell.
There is a small stone inserted in the pavement to replace a portion which was removed,
because of its having had brown stains on it
which were proved to be human blood.
Many of the Pilgrims knelt and kissed the
holy spot. The bare but beautiful mosaic pavement is all that remains to point out where the
magnificent shrine stood, which Henry VIII.
desecrated and robbed of its gold and jewels.
To-day (Sunday, 7th July) is the Feast of
the Translation of St. Thomas of Canterbury,
when his remains were removed from the crypt,
where they were first buried, to the shrine in
the transept.
Pitiful to think that it ought have still been
there for us to see and worship at, and that the
sacred remains were taken and burned on the
green outside. Alas, for the good old days of
Catholic England !
I ought to mention that the town was gaily
decornted in our honour, especially between the
Cathedral and our church ; though perhaps I
ought also to tell you that Royalties had visited
the town the day before, also a party of French
gymnasts, so perhaps some of the flags were
only "left up" from the day before. The Town
Hall, too, was a mass of flowers.
We certainly must have rejoiced the hearts
of those who owned restaurants, tea shops, or
post-card and curio, or photo. shops, so largely
did we patronise.
After refreshing ourselves, we wandered
through the city to the various old churches
included in our pilgrimage. Saint Martin's is
said to be the oldest church in England. Saint
Dunstan's was formerly the chapel af the Roper
family, whose mansion once existed close by, an
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old arched gateway being all that is left, built
in with th e walls of a brewery. There is a
modern " Roper House" close by.
Only as late as 1835 the head of Sir Thomas
More was found in a leaden casket, in the crypt
of St. Dunstan's, and it is still kept and honoured in the church. His daughter, Margaret
Roper, bribed his executioners to give it to her,
and the secret of its hiding place was well kept.
If my account were not getting too long, I
should like to describe the City Gates and
Towers-the little river Storer running swiftly
among the houses which overhang it-the

•
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Public Library, founded by our old Collins street
friend, Dr. Beaney, and the mural tablet to hi s
memory in Canterbury Cathedral-subject, the
Good Samaritan-with medallion below, a very
good likeness of the kind and clever doctor ; but
it seemed so strange to see it in Canterbury
Cathedral.
We arrived back in London at about ro
p.m., and dreamt-some of us at any rate-of
Canterbury and its associations, till the noise
and clatter of the streets brought us back to
real life in the 20th century.
-E. GILCHRIST.

•
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At a Seaside Convent.
CJ N

a recent visit to the
ancient seaside township
"!fj,;t
of Portland, my attention
was attracted every morning by
'" a bevy of little people who
passed by the place where I was
staying, with great regularity.
A moment, and a row of bright faces would be
raised to mine, the musical chatter of young
voices sounded in my ears, and then they were
gone. I got to look out for this morning's walk
and seldom missed being at my post to watch
for them. "The Convent children," so they
said, in answer to my query. They hailed, it
appeared, from an educational establishment
for young ladies, conducted by the Loreto nuns,
to which establishment had been annexed,
within the last few years, a preparatory college
for little boys.

~ ~

It was some time before I could muster up
courage to ask to be shown over the Convent.
but I really got so interested in my little friends
that I at last made the ilttempt. And so charmed
was I with th.at visit and by the kind courtesv
of Rev. Mother, that I paid many more until i
became quite familiar with the ins and outs of
the whole place.

As the boys were my special weakness, I
will give a brief sketch of the daily life as I saw
it during my stay within the Convent walls.

Here the day begins at seven . There is a
stir in the dormitory, little arms are stretched
and drowsy heads raised, soon a great bustle is
going on; down in the dressing-room active
operations are on hand, and to judge by the
amount of friction that takes place, one would
say that cleanliness is no small item here as
each rosy face appears from behind the towel.
But there is mischief lurking in bright eyes,
as cautious glances are cast around; and if there
be a moment to spare, and no fear of detection,
a stampede is often made for the playground,
and when the muster takes place later on, prior
to forming in line for the march to church, a
sad tale is sometimes told by dirty hands and
muddy little knees, and a hasty brush down has
to be given.
These little men, I notice, have a great idea
of play, and it is wonderful how the Sisters have
taken advantage of this, to instil into their minds
much useful knowledge. Eight years old Bobbie
stood up in the midst of an imaginary game of
hunting, declaiming, with some gestures all his
own, whole lines from "Hiawatha." I laughingly asked him what it all meant, and to my
surprise, no wise taken back, he informed me it
was a poem written by Longfellow, who lived
and died in America, mentioning in quite an
indifferent manner a few items of his life. The
game had reminded Bobbie of some of Hiawatha's exploits.
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After Mass, which is at half-past seven,
breakfast is served, and it is a treat to see the
way these hungry morsels attack that repast.
A long wa lk into the country is then the
order of the day during the winter months, but
the summer sees them scrambling down the
cliffs like a flock of ducks straight for the water,
and their lithe young bodies are soon disporting
themselves amongst the waves while the matron
walks up and down keeping a sharp look out on
the little scamps. They have to come at call,
but it is with great reluctance and many a backward slip. Now we find them formed in line
for drill, beginning with breathing exercises .
After that, lessons and the serious work of the
day is well in hand.
Dinner and half-an-hour's play, lessons
again . It all goes on like clock-work until the
grand finale, afternoon tea and Play-that word
must be written with a capital letter.
At a he·a rty im~i tation I joined them in the
playground and watched them form sides for a
game of hockey. I laughed to see the way they
wielded those bulky sticks as they struck at
imaginary balls, but it is a very serious business
to them. Sides are formed, the tussle begins,
and I am forced to confess there is muscle here,
as the ball flies backward and forward and the
chances of the game vary . Backward and forward they go and things become pretty brisk.
Then clear and peremptorily on the air the bell
sounds. Study begins.
While that is going on a young hopeful
nearly six, conducts me round the different gardens. Chatting as we go-" This one belongs
to Bobs, he is transplanting carrots;" of which
he has a fine crop. "Tliese are Clive's beans,
oh, they were beauties, but the cow got in and
eat them down. That one here is mine," and
the little hands begin to burrow and weed.
"Look at this radish. It really was a beauty.
I will take it up and show you how big it is.''
But this I prevented, as it really seemed a shame
to disturb it in its solitary grandeur. Then I
asked him how he got the things to grow so
well, and raising his solemn eyes to mine he
replied " Grubs.'' "Grubs?" "Yes, I collect
them and bury them here, they make things
grow up fine . This belongs to Geoff," and
Master Geoff evidently likes flowers as well as
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vegetables, as they are all growing together very
funnily. One of the Sisters here joins us and
tells me many a little anecdote.
When my young friend Tom first came he
had an objection to prayers, and when told to
say them at night, he would always reply, "No,
Phil says mine," the long-suffering Philip kneeling down and saying Tom's share as well as his
own. But to the matron's surprise one morning
Phil refused to say them with her. Our Father
and Hail Mary were gone through, but when
she began to say the Angelus he got up and
walked a way. When she had finished, she
asked him why he had done so, he replied,
"You cannot say the prayer, no bell rang."
Tom, being of an enquiring turn of mind, he
puzzles out many questions in his little brain.
The Trinity was a great trouble to him, and
when partially satisfied he raised his solemn
eyes to his teacher's face and asked, " How
many devils are there?" Ab, Tom, my man,
that's a hard question to answer.
\Ve are called now; study is over and
Master Tom conducts me, very proudly in, to
see the boys at work. Yes, Sister is there
surrounded by her little flock with a serious look
upon her face, as she makes her inspection of
hands, some I must say only exhibit one hand,
having the other concealed behind, but every
face is eager, for · they take a keen interest in
this part of the day. They are all at it now.
Geoff at his chip carving, some painting, some
bag-making, some at poker work, every mind
intent, restless fingers as well as brains employed-until I hear a regretful cry of "Oh,
Sister, it is always the time," and the order is
given to put away. Visit to the B . Sacrament,
and tea at seven, closes the order of the day.
Saturday is a great day, during the morning
a very serious business goes on. I find Douglas
and my friend Tom helping the matron to lay
out changes of garments; they are very proud
of being allowed to lend a hand. The weekly
bath is a big undertaking, and the scrubbing
and rubbing that goes on is not at all unnecessary, as one can testify who has anything to do
with boys. After this event I find them at
work in their gardens, and learn a good deal of
horticultural knowledge from their conversation.
In the afternoon a start is made for Government
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Paddock, the boys bearing the burden of a
sumptuous lunch, some of the girls preceding
them to have the billycan boiiing when the rest
arnve. "Such a fire and such a happy crew."
"Oh God be with those happy rlays,
Oh God be with my childhood ...

The glen rings with their voices, as laughing,
talking, singing, they pass the hours. The bread,
jam, and billy tea are very s weet. I stand and
look on. Some are gathering ferns, and one
little lady of a military turn of mind has marsha ll ed some of her companions in a row, each
bearing a branch in her hand, in and out th ey
wind amongst the trees, singing some marching
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song as they go, while she stands and issues
orders. It is like a fairy scene, and the rosy
faces of the children peeping out from garland
and wreath would do well for visions of little
elves. I wonder if there is a spot on all God's
earth where there is such pure joy and perfect
health. " Yes," Sister says, "thank God they
are never sick."
Laden with branches and spraying fern they
form into line for home. The long, happy walk
is over, and as I pass by the window as I turn
towards niy own home, I hear their clear young
voices raised in prayer, "0 Angel of God, my
Guardian , dear," etc.
A VISITOR.
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when he lived in China, by taking him out to deep
water and ducking him. Sometimes we bathe
twice a day; in the morning after breakfast, and
after lunch in the afternoon. The waves do
dash over us, and sometimes they throw us
down.

Vie don't get cold bathing in sea water. \Ve
shall be sorry when the cold weather comes, for
it will stop our fun in the water.
CYRIL BUTT (aged nine years).
SWEET PEA.-\!\' e had a lesson about the
pea-plant yesterday. I will tell you something
about it.
The pea is a pretty flower, the shape of it is
like a butterfly. \Vhen the petals fall off you
can see the pod, where you get the peas out of.
The young green peas you cook for vegetables.
The dried peas you can make into soups. A
funny thing about the dried peas, when you put
them on a stove or anything hot they begin
to jump about. There are little heetles in peas.

.ITT HIS magic name

produced a
stir in the musical world of
Australia this year. Truly,
great things were expected of the
marvellous virtuoso, and our expectations were fulfilled.
.I

THE PORTLAND LIGHTHOUSE.
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HE Portland Lighthouse stands
on the northern ch ff about a
.
quarter of a mile
from our
College.
"

We went up one day and were shown all
around. The keeper of the Lighthouse was
very kind to us and answered a lot of questions.
.The cliff at the Lighthouse is one hundred
feet high ; the Lighthouse itself is thirty-five
feet high. The lamp is five hundred candlepower. It is lighted at sunset and put out at
sunrise. It has a green fixed light which can be
seen at a distance of twelve mi les. This guides
ships coming into the bay at night.

The Lighthouse is a signal station too, and
has all the flags for signalling vessels. Two
black cane balls are hoisted on the flagstaff
when a steamer is coming into the bay. One
is hoisted for a sailing vessel. When the vessel
is anchored, or at the pier, the signal is hauled
in. We are always on the look-out for balls to
be hoisted.
GEOFFREY CoGHLAN (aged nine years).
BATHING ON PoRTLAND BEACH.-We bathe
on the beach in the surf. The beach is a very
safe one; we can go out about twenty yards
without getting into deep water. It is grand
fun diving into the waves and ducking each
other, and pulling out large pieces of sea weed.
Bobs is a bit afraid. Someone frightened him
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If you put some dried peas in a glass jar well
corked up, in the sun for a week or two, all little
beetles come out.
N .B.-A singular botanical statement, but
we insert it without comment on Bob's word as
a gentleman.

Boas WRIGHT (aged eight years).

SPIDERs.-I will tell about spiders. There
are different kinds of spiders, black, red, yellow,
white, and the balloon !'.pider. I like the red one
the best. The spider is the finest spinner in the
world. Flies get into the web and the spider
catches the flies for its dinner. If a mud wasp
comes by, the spider spins a long thread and
drops down on to the ground and pretends to be
dead because the wasp eats spiders. A spider
saved the life of our Lord when he was a bahy;
it spun a web across the cave where He was
hiding from the soldiers of Herod.
CLIVE BuTT (aged seven years) .

Kubelik.

from St. Aloysius' Junior Boys' School.
LORETO, PORTLAND.
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us were fortunate enough to hear
him, and during the concert sat wrapt in wonder,
scarce daring to breathe lest we should break
the spell he cast over all. There seemed something other than just human-playing in that
music. It was as though some spirit guided
his fingers through the intricate maze of
harmonies.
To produce such thrilling effects, a superb
technique was as necessary as the musical
genius, of which Kubelik undoubtedly has so
large a share.
The concert over, we came away with mingled

feelings of rapture and despair, and a sense of
utter unworthiness of again touching h£s instrument.
KUBELIK AT OSBORNE, WEST AUSTRALIA.
The Loreto girls at Osborne enjoyed a treat
greater even than ours . The master actually
visited this beauty spot in the West, and from
the account received we glean something of the
delight his visit afforded. The excitement at
his coming was of course intense.
The flag of the Institute waved bravely in
the sunshine floating out from the tower, and
lower, the yellow flag of West Australia, exhibited the black swan.
The school was decorated tastefully, and
everything in perfect readiness for the reception
of the honoured guest.
At last appeared a magnificent carriage,
bringing Kubelik and his wife, together with the
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Mayor and Mayoress of Perth; Herr Schwab,
accompanist, and others followed.
The children were stationed on the promenade balcony, wearing white dresses and ribbons
of the school colour-pale blue-their school
badges being tied with the Austrian colours.
The carriage stopped at the porch, and the
children greeted the visitors in German. They
were then taken to the fernery, and afterwards
to the tower, which commands a glorious view
of the surrounding scenery.
Later, in the study hall, an address was read,
and two small children presented the Countess
with a lovely bouquet of violets and ferns, tied
with pale-blue ribbons and tiny bows of black
and yellow-the Austrian colours. They also
gave a charming little swan brooch, with motherof-pearl wings, inlaid with turquoise and pearls
(from Broome); the eye was a ruby. All the
materials of the brooch were solely from \!Vest
Australian sources. Then Kubelik played movements from Mendelssohn's Concerto, Paganini's
Witches' Dance, Schubert's Ave Maria; The
Poem and Zigeunerweisen, by Saristo.
His audience was spell-bound, and Kuuelik
seemed to have as much pleasure in playing as
his listeners took in hearing him. To quote the
words of one of the audience, "We were carried
out of this work -a-day world of ours, and felt
that it was just enough to Jive while the exquisite strains of the violin were thrilling us to our
inmost souls; and when they finished, a feeling
of intense pleasure remained. One could see the
soul shining out of his eyes, and hear it in his
violin. His music and personality were well
nig11 overpowering."
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The Countess spoke of her children left at
home in Austria. The little ones have a great
devotion to our Lady, and every night ask her to
bring their father and mother home soon. The
Countess promised that ii she should come again
in future days to Australia, she would leave her
children at Osborne during their stay out here.
She appears from all accounts to be a most
sweet woman.
Dainty afternoon tea was served to the distinguished visitors, and then a photograph of
them and of the children of Osborne was taken
on the river-side porch.
As they departed, the Countess waved and
smiled good-bye, till the carriage finally disappeared round a curve.
How those Osborne girls have longed for
that day all over again; and imagine the feelings
of the amateurs at the violin on taking their
instruments into hand again. Truly, it does
harm, as well as untold good, to hear these
masters of music. One's own playing is so
wearisome and poor after theirs. But sometimes it has a different effect-that of urging the
less fortunate musician on to harder work, in the
hope of getting somewhere near the high-water
mark of perfection.
Perhaps a great deal 0f the attraction,
mystery, and wonder of these great virtuosi
would disappear if it were possible for all violinists to be marvellous.
So we had best be satisfied with what we are
and what we can do, as we cannot all be
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fleet Week Notes.
---·+·- - The coming of the American Fleet is a topic o n which so much has been said, that we shall confine
ourselves in these pages to the record of a few hasty impressions.
------~·------

ALBERT PARK.

(! ATU RDA Y,

I I a.m.-Smoke
}:) on the horizon. First, just a
cloud, like a distant bushfire;
then five or six separate columns.
It must be the fleet. Our welcoming boats set off to meet it . Now
appear sixteen white birds with
pink heads ; their snowy breasts da zzle one
through the glasses.
2 p.m.-Anchored. They might have been
a lways there. T hey seem asleep.
Sunday-Boats pushing off from the ships,
tugged by motors. I200 Catholic sailors hurrying to be in time for th e Sailors' Mass at St.
Patrick's.
Monday-People say th e sailors will not pass
t his way. Still the flags are not being hauled
down in Clarendon Street or Albert Road. H.oute
may be changed agai n.
ro a.rn.-Sound of music near S outh Mel bourne Town Hall. The Jackies arc com ing.
Lovely white horses of mounted troopers in
front ; band playing " Hail Columbia ;" J ackies
marching six deep ; big flags of Stars and Stripes
and of the boat fol low. Another blue flag
heralds "Kansas." Jackies smarter lookingmore white about them-turn into Park, halt,
reverse arms, form into tens. Last boat, las t
banner. Another detachment of milk-white
horses-the beauties! No crowd down below;
Jackies too early, as usual.
10.30.-Australian Light Horse appear round
the Park, returning from St. Kilda, where the
Admiral has landed . Khaki stretches as far as
theeye can reach; arrive during the sailors' ha lt;
form into squads. More enthusiastic cheering as
Jackies move on; plenty of sound from our roof
to which vigilant glasses have noted some
nautical glances wandering (strictly against
order) to our tableau of "Hail Columbia:"
three girls on the tower ; above them Stars and
Stripes floating.

Afternoon-Cadets pass on their way back to
camp from the Church Parade, " the most
imposing of a ll American displays." They comment with impartial criticism on the decorations
en route.
7 p.m.-The illuminations make Melbourne
a fairyland. Enter by the gate tower of diamonds and rubies th e South Melbourne Town
Hall ; travel along with the red glare of the
torchlight procession through the maze of
diamond and sapphire loops and draperies of the
Melbourne Town Hall, past the lightship, under
the Stars and Southern Cross of th e united flags
of light, through the ruby tower of the Fire
Brigade to St. Patrick's flaming cross. The
fairies must have been blown from that cannonade of lig ht from the centre of the city to
mee t their sister American fairies blown from
the ships. Like giant white moths they looked,
dancing and floating over and under the clouds,
joining heads one moment to ki ss, now on this
side, now on that, as the messages flashed, while
sentinel spars s tood in gleaming grandeur and
the welcoming flag shone from the pier.
Nine o'clock has just struck. The fairies
are dis appearing one by one, leaving the sentinels
now on g uard.
Monday, 10.15 a.m.-A clatter of hoofs, a
run to the roof ; the Light Horse are passing
again, khaki coats and splendid horses-a sight
to dream of.
Friday, 8 p.m.-Crowd collecting for Albert
Park Lagoon ; fireworks display.
Cabs, carts,
1
cars, bicycles, soon hidden by huge drags and
vans block the three wide roads as far a s one
can see, and overflow into Clarendon street.
Little preludes of beauty-an illumin a ted yacht
on the dark water, with festoons like fireflies, a
gondola of Venice, tiny boats; one can almost
see the brownies rowing, rubies and diamonds
shining in their red caps. Here a house is lit
up with limelight from the street, now red, now
gold.
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A crash ! the orchestra has begun. Great
cords of light burst into showers of stars, red
and blue and gold, trembling a moment on the
air, falling softly from heights unseen in showers
of golden rain. An angel's necklace hangs full
two minutes in the sky, diamond and ruby drop,
dissolving one by one till there is one glowing
star, Palm trees throw out their feathery
leaves, glowing wider and more delicate. Graceful fern bushes cast off snowy buds which
blossom into lilies as they fall. Here is a
Niagara of fire whose liquid drops are gold ; here
Aladdin's cave, whose lamps grow into giant
lanterns before they strew the sky with their
magic jewels. We may not stay longer, but
dream and dream again of the grand melee of all
the united sym phonies of light which is to end
all.
Saturday.-Farewell to th e gall ant Americans. They have certainly left a good impression
of courtesy and kindly feeling, and they seemed
to have enjoyed their stay. We thou ght of the
poor sufferers in the hospital ship who had
missed all the festiviti es, and sent them some
Australian post-cards, which the visitors seem
anxious to procure for their friend s ; also some
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medals for the Catholics among them. These
were sent in the care of Father Gleeson, the
chaplain of the fleet, who wrote a charming letter
of thanks while on his way to the \ Vest. Farewell, American cousins.
Letter from Father Gleeson, Chaplain of
Amer ican fleet" U.S.S. Connecticut, en route to Albany,
Sept. 7, 1908. My dear Mother Bertrand,Thank you ever so much for the medals and
postals which 1 received in Melbourne, and
which shall be distributed as you wish when
the Relief joins the fleet. It was real kind of
you to think of the poor chaps, and I'm sure
they will each appreciate your goodness . Vve
all enjoyed our stay in Australia very much,
and will leave it with sincere regret. Our own
people were especially kind in welcoming us,
and the Catholic reception, both in Sydney and
Melbourne, have made a very deep impression
on the fleet. I had the pleasure of visiting some
of the Convents in Melbourne, and regret very
much th at I did not have a chance to see yours.
Thanking you for your good wishes, I am, my
dear Mother Bertrand,

point. She advises this writer of Australian
tales to modify a little the character of her children, and not turn out one type only, as European . readers n:iay be misled into thinking all
colomal youth impertinent.
.Angela asks that a royal road to sanctity be
designed, a voiding th e rough ways of self-sacrifice. (Vain hope, Angela .)
Felic.e advises the teaching of geography by
explorat10n and tra vet, observations to be taken
en route. (Not a bad idea a t all.)
Vera wants a school law passed
k.
d·
ma mg
isrespec; to eld.er ~isters severely punishable.
~Would~ t th e minors pay this back with double
mterest m holiday ti mes .)

A siesta daily to he allowed during the
snmmer term, is th e very proper suggestion given
by ~mily Beirne, as head of the school, and
heartily agreed to by the members of an after-

•

·X·
•

•

Central Catholi~ Training College .
-'?'81· ~

Mosaic Essay.
ffi HERE are none too young to give
,. ,. , ; l '- advice . This we realized when

~J,*"t;J

. \~

. compilin~ the ~Iosaic Essay,
which we decided this year should
consist of Suggestions.
vVe can vassed for them among great and
small, and found them forthcoming
quite as g libly from the urchins of
the third and fourth divisions, as
from their seniors of the first and
seconds.
From th e eleven-year-old Beryl
Cussen came th e very natt1ral suggestion that she and those of her class
~hould be shown more considera tion by the
elders. What form the consideration was to
take; she did not define.
~·~i::.

Lalla 's idea was somewhat original -that
Rev. Mother should be induced to appoint an
agent to do her travelling to the different branch
Convents, thus leaving her free to spend the
whole year at Mary's Mount.
. L ena advises the painting of a series of
pictures to illustrate Kendal's 'seasons. What
~ galaxy of beauty, from regal January-"all
light, all warmth, all passion" - to D ecem b er,
t h e month whose face is holiness."
Violet asks that comm unication he made to
French
Academy con veving to that b d th
.
·1 ·1·
. J
o y e
impossi 11 ity of grappling with the intricacies of
Fre.n ch grammar in a climate like that of Aust~alza : Brain-fag is the in evitable result. A
simplification of the rules to be requested, and
also a reform of the irregular verbs.
Lema suggests that Australi ans should set
~bont prodncing some lasting literature (prose),
m place of the frothy matter hitherto given out.
Cannot som~ member of the Eureka Literary
Club meet this felt want?

Hazel thinks th e ar t of shopping requires to
be ta.ught, and suggests that a weekly practice
be given by the girls goi ng round in detachments t.o a few shops in Ballarat-drapers and
confectioners preferably.

·'X·
•
Marjorie and May, budding art ists, and
patriots as well, ohser\'ing how Australian
artists are wont to leave our own land, making
European scenes the subject of their genius (as
though Australia were unworthy of their brush),
protested that this disloyalty should be hindered
by law.
Thelma had quite a long list of suggestions
of things desirable in an ideal school. But
having read through the catalogue of her desires,
we think they may be summed up in few words
-more repose, less work, and more games. A
lt'tt/e algebra during the day she considers
desirable for improving the reasoning powers.
A concession indeed.
Miriam's suggestion is addressed to authors
-that given to Ethel Turner was rather to the

_;

LORETO CONVENT, ALBERT PARK ,
MELBOURNE.

U

B

EING .a Catholic College, we shall
expec t to find the ideals of Ca th olic
ed ucat ion here realised. It will
ha\'e for it s unde rlying principle, the great
truth th at God is the beginning and th e end of human
life, and that the work to be accomplished is the devel opment of man a::cordrng to Chris tian ideals. Thus science
~rt, culture wi ll be used as aids in th e great work of
intellectual development, which side by side , and in
harmony with, and g uided by the supernatural, produces
th e educated man."'

"Although it is recogn ized that general education
should be finished before professional Training is begun,
still, to meet the need of the moment, the College Syllabus
h as been framed with a view of securing, when the former
has been neg lected, the academic kn owledge as well as
the professi onal.
The Co urse of Professional Training has been planned
according to the best standards of the leading Training
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noon. class overpowered by heat, sleep, and the
exert10n of lessons.

MATTHEW GLEESON."

·~·
•
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Colleges- Contlnental, English and American - but specially adapte~ to th e educational requirements of Aus tralia.
. The \'anous syllabi incl ude the requirements for the
different Ce rtificates or for the Diploma Examination
and the stud.ent~ are classified according to the grade a;
\\h1ch each 1s a iming .
fo ad?ition to students in training, the College will
:ece1ve g irls who, although not proposing to adopt teachrng as a profession, are desirous to study for the Arts
Course of the U niversit y.
H .d
·
es1 es the various Conrses required for Registration
lectu res on t 0 · 0 f h
•
.
.
,, .PICs
t e day, "professional meetings and
d1scuss1ons, rntercourse with workers in different departments .o f the education al field, and other such effective
aids will be at hand, and will enable the students to keep
abreas t of progressive methods.

Such in outline is the work of the Catholic T . .
College "
rarnrng
(Extracts from the paper on the Training of Teachers

rea~ ~t the formal inauguration of the Central Catholi~
Trarnrng College, Melbourne, 5th August, 1906.)

EUC.A.LYPTUS
Jn our last issue we noted the opl'l1ing of the

College, the first admission of its students, and
its formal inauguration.
Ju st a glance at the life of the College so
glorified with the sunshine of a great idea-the
true idea of the nobility of the work of Education.
Every day is a golden link in the chain, which,
when completed, will form the life of a true
teacher-the chain which will bind all hearts
and wills "about the feet of God."
First the early morning call and the preparation for the day-meditation and Holy Mass,
and in compliance with our holy Father's wish,
H oly Communion often . Then wit h breakfast
and the morning walk, the time has slipped
away, and soon every student is absorbed in her
class. Open this door and that ! One time the
world would seem to go round on an axis of
Mathematics-Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry
and Trigonometry.
Again we a re m the
world of authors, with Spenser, Shakespeare,
Macaulay or Goldsmith. Here a party of s tudents is setting out for a criticism lesson in a
neighbouring school-the victim, not the gayest
of the group. At dinner all re-unite and the
events of the day are discussed in many lights.
Afterwards, tennis or a brisk turn round the park
refreshes mind and body and clears th e brain
for further hours of study and school work. The
busy afternoon gives place to peaceful evening
with its visit to the Blessed Sacrament, its cheery
recreation and the last good -night to the King of
the household vVho blesses all from His quiet
Tabernacle.
An atmosphere of religion pervades every
hour, and place, and duty; witness the many
private visits paid to the Presence chamber of
the King, th e opening prayers and Rosary said
together, the weekly meetings of the Children of
Mary, the Exhortation so kindly given by Rev.
M. \i\Tatson, S.J., and that time of rest for soul
and body, the three days Retreat, which infuses
fresh life and vigour into the work of the year.
·wha t is th e Academic work of the College ?
It would be easier to say what it is not. Here
are students studying for the Diplom;i. of Education. One year, candidates are preparing for
the Senior Public Examination; another, it
will be the turn of th e Juniors to prepare. Those
doing the professional work for Registration
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only, sta11<l ap:.irl as having finished their Academic course, their time being devoted solely to
the study of education in theory and practice.
These of course attend their own lectures given
by Miss Bell, Diplomee, Cambridge. The mathematicians enjoy the rare tr eat of demonstrations
by \V. L. Bowditch, M.A., Senior \Vrangler
Cantab., who makes th e abstruse study as
fascinating as the drama. The study of the
humanities is directed by E. Vaughan-Boulger,
l\I.A., Litt. : D., whose lec tures open vis ta s
hitherto unknown, not only in the lives of the
poets and the beauties of their works, but also
in the history of the words themselves.
All unite at the weekly lectures given by the
Rev. Father J. O ' Dwyer, S.J. Then with the
addition of the visitors who attend, the study hall
is crowded to its utmost limit. These lectures are
a di~tinctive feature in the College curriculum.
The subject matter, whether religious, philosophic, or historic, is always made to thrill with
interest, and the problems of human life are illumined by the torch of Revelation. How oft en
from many a heart rises, in response to the
glowing words of the lecturer, the exc.lamatton
of St. Teresa, " Thank Goel, I am a child of th e
Church."
Occasional lectures often come as welcome
treats, such as those in Geology and Astronomy,
so kindly given by Mr. Meagher; and some
interes tin i:;- ones on the Mos lem, given by Dr.
Kenny, and those on plays of Shakespeare, for
which last named lectures we are indebted to
Dr. Vaughan-Boulger. Mr. Meagher not only
gave lecrures but also kindly took the students
on an interesting geographical excursion. To
all these kind friends the College offers grateful
thanks.
RESULTS SJ'.'\CE THE OPENING OF COLLEGE.

Diploma of Education-Two Sisters of the Institute have been
awarded the Diploma of Education.
Two students completed the first year of
the course.
Registration.
.
Sixteen students secured Regtstrat10n.
Senior PublicOut of three candidates one obtained place
on the Class List for English and History,
passing a lso in Algebra, Trigonometry,
and l\11 echanics.
One passed in Algebra, Trigonometry,
Geometry, Mechanics, and English.
One in Algebra, Trigonometry, Mechanics,
and English.
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Mary Ward, a foundress of the 17th Century. *
~

.

"Spirits are not finely touched but to fine issues."-SHAKESPEARE.

~

~·;)~~~

~ORDS are but symbols. Their only
1@",;f!J' ~alue is that which we choose to
~ give them. Perhaps this principle
\ is never so clearly illustrated as in
the matter of proper names. Their
significance is relative, depending on
the emotions. The name of the person we despise becomes despicable,
capable of being used as a term of
contempt. The name of the person
we love, is itself lovely. It not on ly
cal ls up a beautiful image, but its
very syl lahl es are like so many bars
of music, and the whole forms a perfect, if perhaps not a very leng thy,
melody.

Mary \i\'ard-name that has been
lovingly by so many thousands
of persons that it seems to ring with music even
to the dull ears of the unitiated ! l\Iary Ward
11 ttereu

-name that stands for an ideal, an id eal that
nrnst prove loveable as it is admirable to a ll the
world ! And who was the owner of the name
who was this l\fary \Yard ? Comparatively fe~
people know more than that she was a foundress, of the 17th century-a Catholic Englishwoman of the time of Charles I.
She was, indeed, a foundress; the Bishop of
Newport has even described her as a pioneer.
One cannot hope in so short an essay effectually
to prove her claim to this grand title; all that
is possible is to quote the passage in which it is
bestowed on her" She who was the real pioneer of all the active
orders of religious women, and wh o, before her vocation
could be fulfilled, had to suffer the persecutions of English
laws, and to taste the prisons of the Inquisition, was a
Yorkshire woman, connected by blood and friendship with
the Babthorpes, the \ Vrights, the Talbots, the Poyntzes,
the \.Vigmores, the Rookwoods, and a score of great Yorkshire families. The place where she was born-Mulwith
Manor, near Ripon-is still pointed out; so are Hntton
Rudby, near Osmotherly, where she liverl for a time;
Heworth, where she died, and the little churchyard of
Osbaldwick, where she was buried. The records which

remain , show her to ns in her youth as a beautiful, spirited
and religious girl ; visiting, making friends, and being
so ught in marriage like ot hers of her stat ion with the
shadow of fines, fo rfeitures, and death alway~ ho\'ering
near. Then we follow her to the Continent and see her
gradually making out what God reqqires-giving herself
to the poor, making essays in formina sisterhoods· then
coming under the influence of St. Ign~tius and res~lving
to gather a community vowed to obedience, such as the
Society vows, to poverty and chastity, and dedicated to
the education of gi rl s. How she succeeded, how many
trials befell her, and how the Holy See s uppressed her
Institute, we may read for ourselves; as also how, when
she was dead and gone, the Holy See solemnly auth orized
and approved a congregation morally continuous with
hers."

Her history, therefore, is the history of one
who suffered. Yet through all her sufferings she
retained as her chief charm an unalterable
gaiety. She was trul y a gallant so ul, worthy of
the loyal devotion she inspired. The subtle
charm of her personality was singularly felt
throughout her life, and is not unfelt by us
to-day. This attractive life of hers seems to
consist of a series of pictures, each irresistible
in itself, each differing completely from those
that precede or follow it. These scenes of the
imagination are very real. They abound in
delicate attraction; yet they are so vaguely fine
that it is difficult to depict them by means of
mere words, though words only have cal leu
them up from the dead past.
There exists in Augsburg a collection of
large oil paintings dating from the 17th century.
They portray remarkable events in Mary's life.
Now, if the choice lay with us, what scenes
should we select from the crowded gallery of
her life's experience ? Look and see !
The first of our pictures shows Mary at
Babthorpe, the Yorkshire honie of a great
family, and her own home a lso for many years.
She was at the time a t all , stately gi rl, doubtless
proud of her ancient Faith, of her ancient blood
and perhaps of the sufferings her people haJ
already endured in the cause of religion.
Site moved about in the quiet spacious
rooms with something of a regal air, till the

-~~~~~~~~

•Title of a work by Mother M. Salome, I.B.V.M.-Burns and Oates, London, Publishers.
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teaching of tl1e Faith she loved, inspired her
with a supernatural humility that was stronger
than her natural pride. Then, dressed as a
servant girl, and armed with mop and pail-a
demure little masquerader- she made her way
about among the guests who at that time were
numerous at Babthorpe. They regarded Mary
as no more than what she seemed, and one may
suppose, treated her accordingly.
The picture that follows is full of wonder and
tragedy. Mary and her father en route for
London on business of vital importance to our
heroine. They were to visit Father Holtby,
S.J., her confessor, and obtain his decision concerning Mary's vocation. How full of hopes
and fears was that eventful journey !
One evening in November they reached a
Warwickshire inn, that was to be their halting
place for tl1e night. Darkness had fallen when
Mary, tired out, entered the inn longing for light
and rest. She was met by the terrible news of
the discovery of the Gunpowder Plot. Her two
uncles and others of her relatives implicated in
the conspiracy, had suffered death on tbe charge
of treason. It was a sad close to a weary day,
and with the shadow of thi ~ , added to the possibility of a disappointment, the journey was
resumed.
At London, during Father Holtby's Mass,
occurred a seemingly miraculous intervention of
Heaven, causing the good priest, hitherto bent
on bringing about her marriage with Edward
Neville, Earl of \Vestmoreland, to urge instead,
the swift accomplishment of her desire for the
Heavenly Espousals.
. The next year gives us our third picture-a
pathetic one ! i\1ary in her probation among
the Poor Clares of St. Omer, begging on behalf
of the Community. Day after day saw her on
her rounds. \ Vith the heavy bask~t on her
arm, she passed through the quiet streets-by
cool leafy ways to the homes of the wealthy
burgesses; under the shadow cast by Convent walls, and into the busier streets. She
made her way into the country, which was lowlying and intersected by sluggish cana ls, and
she would rest at times i11 the hospitab le farmhouses which she entered as a beggar; then,
with the coming of twilight, return once more
home.
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'What self-annihilation underlying all this?
She had yearned for a life of retirement in the
cloister, and lo! this ceaseless round of begging,
till, guided by God 's Providence, she once more
seeks her true vocation in the old land of her
birth.
Fourth picture-London again ! This scene
is one of the most fascinating, the most soulstirring of all. Mary shows herself so finely
ciaring, so marvel lously piti fu l to the needs of
her countrymen. Donning once more the brilliant and magnificent dress of a great lady of
the time, she visits prisons anc.l hospitals, everywhere bringing bodi ly and spiritual comfort,
and the gleam of a heavenly joy.
It was now she conceived the desire of founding an Institute, modelled on the Society of
Jesus, which should have for its ultimate object
the salvation of souis by the mighty leaven of
Christian education. She gathered together
seven companions, and with her brave band
returned to St. Omer, where the good people
greatly esteemed the gallant Eng li shwoman and
her little Institute, which soon spread to other
towns.
Fifth picture-Mary in Rome ! Here is a fit
s ubject for a master's canvas. Mary, in the
presence of the Sovereign Pontiff, Gregory
XV., venerable for his age and his sufferings.
Tremulously awaiting his approbation of her
work, she hears him utter the prophetic words" God had in good tirneprovidedfor his Church,"
alluding to the profit which was to come of her
labour. " Had the Supreme Pontiff, standing
so near eternity, a sight of what was to come
about in after years by Mary's means? \Ve do
not know. Those who stand in high places are
sometimes given a wonderful foreknowledge,"
so writes one of Mary \Vard 's admirers, commenting on this memorable scene.

1 hough formal confirmation of her Institute
did not follow , yet Roman schoo ls were opened
and flourished, till her enemies, angered at her
" innovations, " brought abou t the sudden suppression of her work. Alas for the good so
bravely begun, so sorely needed! "The little
ones of Rome returned to sleep idly in the deep
shade of the streets, or play away their lives by
the bubbling fountains ," writes her biographer.
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A blow far more terrible, far more destructive of peace of soul, was still in store. This is
the most sorrowful scene of Mary's life, showing
her condemned and imprisoned as a heretic !a heretic, this daughter of the Church, whose
hereditary devotion to the Faith amounted to a
passion! Three months of close confinement in
a narrow cell which she laughingly called her
palace, though fatal to Mary's health, abated her
cheerfulness not a whit. The very keepers were
conquered by her holiness, and her undaunted
spmt. One little room was all Mary Ward's
kingdom now-Mary, the loved and trusted
guiding spirit of so n1any houses and communities. It was only when the Holy Father learnt
of the over-hasty zeal of his ministers, that an
order came for her release, and she returned
once more to her waiting children, in the only
remaining house of the Institute, the " Paradeiser Haus " at Munich.
The closing picture is in Yorkshire, at the
Manor House of Heworth, a peaceful retreat in
those days of civil war, when rude Cromwellians
were devastating the land. Here, as elsewhere,
Mary is the centre of love and light to her little
religious household, and a beacon to the scattered
children of the Faith.
Suffering had wasted the sweet face and
weakened the once active form, but it could not
daunt the brave heart, nor quench the radiant
smile. Yet she would say pitifully betimes" I have much to do not to beg our Lord to take
me." Then seeing the tears and distress of her
daughters she would add-" 0 fie, fie! What!
still sad? Come, let us rather sing and praise
God joyfully for al l his infinite loving-kindness!"
And they, stifling their woe, tried to join her in
the hymn she loved. At the end, she drew each
sister towards her for a farewell kiss of peace.
Then, to quote her devoted friend, Mary Poyn tz,
"she seemed to mind us no more, but with
hands and eyes gave signs of sweet entire acts"kissed the crnc ifix, uttered thrice the holy Name,
which was her last, as it had been her first word
on earth, and bowed her head in death.
The faithful Mary Poyntz records that a lifelike look of beauty returned to the loved facethe lips were red as in life, and a sweet content
in her look of peace. All was well with Mary
Ward.
What though the world esteem her striving
useless, and her end without hcmour. There is
a Gospel saying which we may reverent ly apply
to her life of seeming fai lure-" Unless thegrain
of wheat falling into the ground die, itself
remaineth alone. But if it die, it bringeth forth
much fruit."--(John xii.)
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And what glorious fruit her life has borne, is
surely witnessed by the world-wide expansion
of the Institute which claims her as motherthe Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
VVe have referred more than once to Mary
Ward's magnetic power of attraction. How
define it? How account for it? One certainly
feels it even in the study of her life, where she
Jives again in the pages of her chroniclers.
There one sees the rare development of a
naturally beautiful character under the influence
of grace.
Let us single out a few among her many lovable traits. First the dauntless nature which not
opposition, nor calumny, nor misrepresentation
could alter-nay, difficulties did but rouse her
gallant spirit. She had a man's courage and a
woman 's heart.
How one loves her true
feminism shown in this zealous defence of her
sex found in one of her letters. Someone had
said to the cardinals in Rome, speaking of the
good work done by her daughters in religion" It is true, while they are in their first fervour;
but fervour will decay, and when all is done, they
are but women."
Commenting on which she wrote-" I would
know what you all think he meant by this
speech of his. Fervour is not placed in feelings,
hut in a will to do well, which women my have
as well as men. And I hope in God it will be
seen that women, in time to come, will do much.
There was a person that lately came into England whom I heard say that he would not for a
thousand worlds be a woman, because he
thought a woman could not apprehend God. I
answered nothing, but only smiled, although I
could have answered him. I could have been sorry
for his want-(I mean not want of judgment)not to condemn his judgment, for he is a man
of very good judgment; his want is in experience
All are not of his opinion."
Before all things loyal, Mary's love of Christ
was unswerving, from the days of her early
girlhood, when, to use her own strong expression, " I found there was none to compare with
Him." How beautiful this enduring love of
preference. And how beautiful her Christ-like
forgiveness of injuries-and what injuries! "It
were better to be her enemy than her friend."
This was a common saying, and founded on her
well-known generous treatment of even the most
bitter persecutors.
Oh, royal-hearted Mary
vVard, glory of womanhood! How we love and
treasure the memory of your noble life !
-LESBIA KEoGH, E. de M.
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Science Jottings.
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(7 REA Twas the joy of our class
~ (the Preparatory) when it was

announced one bright day
that we were to learn practical
science. Of course, th e seniors
had been enjoying this privilege
for some time. It was arranged
'\~l that our lessons shon Id take place
'Ff;/
every Vv' ednesday, in the new laboratory. Before
going further, we shall give you a description of
our laboratory. We are very proud of it. It
is situated in a part of the playground, and is
overgrown with ivy and honeysuckle. As you
enter, you are struck by the brightness of the
room, which has two large windows. A shelf
of Californian pine, about 3 feet wide, runs along
the right side o(the room, and is fitted up with
shelves for re-agents, jars, flasks, with watertaps and sinks and gas burners.
Here we do our experiments. Each pair of
students is supplied with a complete set of
apparatus- gas and water tap, pneumatic
troughs. beehive shelves, retort stands. On a
smaller shelf above are placed the re-agent'.;,
bottles with their respective labels, gas cylinders,
test tubes, graduated cylinders. We also have
chemical and physical balances (we delight in
weighing).
Next comes the lecture table,
slightly raised above the floor; it is also furnished
with a sink, tap, and Bunsen burners. Behind
it hangs a large black-board. Then come the
rows of shelves for' acids, salts, specimens,
metals, glass-tubing, burettes, pipettes . On
the left side of the room is a large glass case
framed in ebony. In it are the apparatus for
experiments in electricity-Leyden jars, dechromatic cells, Ruhrnkorff's coil ; also microscopes,
scapels, needles, forceps and lenses for botanical
experiments.
From what we have told you now, you
may gather a fair idea of what our laboratory
is like. We shall proceed to tell you something
about our doings there.
In our first experiments we wer e initiated into
the mysteries of pneumatic troughs, beehive
shelves, gas cylinders, etc., and learnt that air
has more properties than we ever dreamed of.

In our second lesson we were shown the powers
of litmus and acids. It was very interesting
to watch how the colours of the liquids changed
when the acid was mixed with them. In one of
our lessons we were shown how a born b was
made. This had special interest. After some
more experiments, on air and water,the intricacies
of the barometer were explained. Next we were
shown the process of distillation, by the combination of evaporation and condensation, and
we experimented in the purifying of water
containing copper nitrate.
Now we are finding out the destiny of
different substances.
We each began with a
different sized piece of cork, and having found
the ratio between its weight and volume, were
surprised to hear that every one in the class had
the same result. This was at first puzzling, till
we understood what density meant.
-MARJORIE BuscoMBE.
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I shall try to give some idea of how we
seniors occupy our time in the laboratory.
Marjorie has already described our surroundings;
it remains for me to tell something of the experiments we do, and the wonderful laws of nature
we investigate. To begin with, the making of
simple gases such as oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen,
chlorine, carbon, dioxide, which we handle,
weigh, measure, and dissolve. ; yet we do not feel
or see these entities-they are far beyond the
ken of sense. But we learn to know the distinctive properties of each - how one will burn,
giving light and heat, another assist the process
of combustion ; while yet a third, remains inactive and passive in all our manipulatioFJs.
Then we pass to the definite laws, not like
moral laws, to each of which is affixed the
penalty of its infringement.
These laws can
not be broken. " Man marks the earth with
ruin; his control stops at the shore." So, too,
it is stayed by scientific laws. We know some
of them; we discover them for ourselves in
simple experiments, like crystali:lation, oxidation, and making of salts ; and each discovery is
to us a new source of wonder and admiration,
and rouses our enthusiasm for science. Another
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series of interesting experiments is investigating
the phenomena of allotrophy, yellow phosphorus (which we may not touch with our
fingers), and red phosphorus, which is harmless; or again, the bl:ick charred mass in the
fireplace, with its ahas the brilliant polished
diamond.
Did we not believe we -had discovered the
"philosopher's stone" the first time we placed
a piece of zinc in a blue solution of copper
sulphate! After some hours the liquid was
colourless, and bright copper dust remained in
the d ish.
We were quite anxious to convert
some baser metals into gold. One day, when
silver coins are plentiful enough to dissolve, we
shall do so.
The experiments on "displacement" led us on to the" give and take" of all
things in nature, and was the subject of a moral
lecture on the same.
Now that we have learned practicaliy all
about crystals, we shall read with renewed
interest and intelligence "The Ethics of the
Dust," and feel a new link of sympathy with one
of our favourite authors- Ruskin.
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So, too, it shall be with many other "men
and things" whicl:: our science lessons have
brought nearer to us.
A subject of greatest interest to us just now
is the wonderful radium !
Are all Ollr pet
cherished memories of Dalton and Avogadro on
atoms and molecules to be set aside? Are our
elements to be banished from their proud rank,
and set down as on ly compounds, or lower still
-merely mixtures ? Are our dear atoms to be
really airy nothings ?
Well, we shall see.
Meanwhile, we nurse our theories and reverence
the venerable names of their authors. Perhaps
the fact that Madame Curie played such an
important part in this great modern discovery
has enlisted our sympathies in it.
Without
daring to hope that we may ever follow in the
footsteps of this great woman, we yet believe
that even our limited knowledge of sciencP, may
be fruitful of much interest and profit throughout our lives.
--A

LOVER OF SCIENCE.

School Record, 1907-8.
+ - - - - -- - - -
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OR brevity's sake we shall
confine ourselves to the
records of the past year
only,especiallyas nothing reaily
startling occurred to disturb
the even tenor of our work and
play in 1907. The absence of
our dear Rev. Mother accounted in part for the
non-appearance of our magazine. We had no
hope of the usual " Letter to her Children "
while she was engaged in weighty business
abroad, so it was decided to make 190 7 a fallow
year.
February, 1908.-Changes marked the
beginning of the year. First we found that our
former dear mistress of schools had left us to
fill the office of Superioress at Loreto, St.
Michael's, Hamilton. During the holidays, Rev.
Mother had returned from Europe, bringing
with her two nuns from Rathfarnham Abbey;

also five Irish girls, former pupils of Loreto
Convents in the old land, one of them a B.A.
Mass of the Holy Spirit was celebrated as
usual, to bring a blessing on the scholastic year.
March 17th-Pouring rain all day . No sports
possible, though we had practised bard at basket
ball and cricket for weeks previously. However, a joyful surprise came during the day.
Rev. Father Shiel, our kind friend and former
chaplain, obtained permission for us to go to
the Celtic concert in Ballarat. Our nuns had
helped toward it by planning the arrangement
of very artistic tableaux illustrating scenes in
ancient Irish history. These scenes were explained in a masterly way by Rev. Father T.
Flynn. We returned home, having acquired a
wider knowledge of Irish history, and feeling
very proud indeed of the magnificence of our
tableaux.
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March 19th, St. Joseph Day-vVe invited
His Lordship (Dr. Higgins) and Rev. Father J.
Shiel to spend the evening of their feast with us.
They were to be entertained in St. Cecilia's
Hall with nrnsic and tableaux,specially prepared.
Unfortunately the Bishop was unabl e to come,
so he sent us the kindest of letters, excusing bis
unavoidable absence, and Father Shiel came
alone. The Living Pictures of the Holy Family
were pronounced very lovely and very real.
March 25th, Lady Day-Five happy girls
were consecrated children of Mary. They had
spent the previous day in recollection and preparation for the great honour to come.
March 26th-His Grace Dr. Carr honoured us
with a visit, and we entertained him and our
own dear bishop at a soiree, at the close of which
each addressed us in his own delightful and
characteristic manner.
April 2nd-Our yearly retreat began, conducted by Rev . Father John Ryan , S. T. A grea t
hush fell on the house until, after three prayerful
days, our tongues were loosed, and we thoroughly
enjoyed a holiday which followed.
B ut the
memory of the Rev. Father's beautiful meJitations and lectures are not likely soon to fade.
23rd-Easter was doubly joyful this year,
because of the Golden Jubilee celebra1 ion s, of
which a full account has been given elsewhere.
One very pleasant feature of the Jubilee was the
return of so many of the old girls, who lent
valuable aid towards the success of the entertainment, and were one and all so glad to be
back again in the Alma Mater.
April 24th-The Rev. Father Coghlan, 011r
present chaplain, was good enough l o givens a
lecture on Gerald Griffin-his life and worksand we duly appreciated not only the matter of
the discourse, but the kind thought of the
lecturer in affording us so pleasantly instructive
an evening.
April 25th-We bade farewell to our Bishop,
Most Rev. Dr. Higgins, who left for E11rope
with His Grace Dr. Carr, and now we pray every
day for the safe return and complete restoration
to health of this dear Bishop, who is to us so
kind a father and friend.
May-This month brought the usual devotions to our Lady-processions, Benedictions,
daily hymns-in her honour, and at the close of
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the month each di vision made an offering of a
spiritual bouq net, in form original, and fair to
behold.
May 19th-A musical treat was given us
when we were allowed to attend the concert
given by Miss Mabel Punshon, a noted pianiste.
Splendid orchestral numbers, conducted by Mr.
1
\ \ a lter Gude, our violin master, added much to
the success of the concert.
June- The month of the Sacred Heart saw
the formation of leagues, in the school, varying
in their practices of devotion and charity.
June 21st-W e had prepared for Rev .
Mother's Feast by making clothes for the poor,
and as usual, she was much pleased at our
industry. The day was typically wintry, so we
am useJ ourselves indoors, and in the evening
entertained dear Rev. Mother and the nuns in
St. Cecilia's Hall . The Seniors performed a
humorous piece in French, and the Juniors a
nursery dram a-" Queen of H earts."
July-The holiday month.
Jul y 5th-The Sunday before the holidays,
being the Feast of the Precious Blood, we had
one little first commun icant, Kathleen Bell. A
memorable and happy day it was for her.
There were some heavy snowfalls in our
absence, which we regretted not having seen;
but fortunately others followed later on, transformin g all things into pure loveliness before
our delighted eyes.
August-After our return, we were given
the pleasure of an afternoon in the Botanical
Gardens, where the chrysanthemums were still
in their glory. A delightful walk round the
lake crowned our enjoyment.
October 8th-This happy day saw us all
seated in three great drags on our way to Burrumbeet for the long-expected pic nic, given us by
our al ways kind friend, Rev. Father Shiel. In
spite of the somewhat uncertain weather, we
managed to spend th e happiest of days, exploring, playing hoc key, anJ otherwise diverting ourselves, to th e amusement of the kind priests who
were good enough to join in our festivities.
Au Art Exhibition being hel<l in the T ow n
Hall, we were privileged to \'isit it, and duly
admired the collections of painting, art needlework, and curios from foreign lands-quite an
educational treat .
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.The evenin.g of the same day brought the the great organ very successfully, and the
delig ht of hearing those musical wonders from singers were also praised for the finish and taste
Russia, Leo, Jan, Mischel Cherniavski. vVhat of their efforts.
an evening of delight to us, and how some of us
Nov. 16-The Golden Jubilee of our Holy
dreamt the entrancing music all over acra in Father Pope Pius X. We celebrated it right
when we returned, only hoping for another ;uch loyally. A general Communion and Mass, suncr
evening, when December shall bring the Russian by the children's choir, began the day. Th~
lads to Melbourne again .
hymn at the end of Mass had a Triumphant
Ballarat is full of the importance of its yearly nng; one and all rejoicing in the ancient faith ·
Eisteddfod- the competitions at S outh Street. one and all joining in the strong oetition~
Even we, in our seclusion, enjoyed the sweet "Hear Thou our prayer for the Churc.h and the
singing of one of the com petitors-a m ember of Pope." Th e picture of our Holy Father was decorthe Ipswich c hoir, kn ow n as the Queensland ated and placed in prominence in the school and
Nightingale-Miss Bytheway.
we all proudly wore his colours. In honour of
Great rejoicings a t the announcement of the the day, we were allowed a walk to the Botanical
success o f our candidates at the late examina- Garden s, where we revelled in a wealth of roses
tion in music. Eleven passed in pianoforte, three azaleas, clematis, rhododendrons, and peonies of
in singing, and two in violin; Irene Galloway every hue, not to mention the blaze of choice
obtaining honours in violi n, and Mary Holmes flower s in the hoth ouses, nor the water liliesin pianoforte.
pink, white, cream, a nd rosy reel. Assuredly as
We spen t this evening among th e st a rs! Kendall h as it-" Now beats the first w~rm
Messrs. Martell and B rittain, of th e School of pulse of summer." The Park, where we take
Mines, came, and the latter gave us a lec ture o~r walks, is a picture of early summer beauty,
on things astronomical, beginning with som e with its long rich grasses and co untless wild
account of the celebrated telescopes of th e world fl owe rs, the dee p pink hawthorns and paler
which led on to a description of the wonders horse-chest nut s making charming bits of colours
made visible by these marvellous instruments. in t he landsca pe. The girls who are so soon to
It was with quite a feeling of awe that we leave Mary's Mount" for good" are berrinning
turned our faces skywards on leav in g the hall to look rather wistfully at the dear old 0 garden
at the close of this very delightful lecture.
and grounds, which are so fair in this November
Nov. 13th, St. Stanislaus' Feast-\i\lehad been wea the.r.
Snap· shots are being taken, and
industriously practising a Mass (by Bordonel) to m emories of last days stored away. May they
sing thi s morning, and also a Benediction neve r fade, th ese pure and happy memories, but
service (by Smith, Mus. Doc. ), bot h quite always glow as beacon lights upon your way,
unaid ed by the nuns. May Fraser managed dear Children o f Loreto.

SENIOR. PUBLIC EXAMINATION RESULTS.
RENE McFARLAN E-(Matr icul ation) English (honours), History (honou rs), French, Algebra, Trigonometry.
IREKE JONES-(Matriculati on) En gli sh, History, Fre nch, Algebra, Trigon o metry .
BERYL HENNESSY-(Matriculation) E nglish, Hi story, Junior Algebra, Trigonometry

MATRICULATION.
NELLIE HAYNES - Distinction in Latin, French, pass in Arithmetic.
MOLLIE SHORT-Junior Public, three distinctions.

JUN IOR. PUBLIC RESULTS.
MOLLlE SHORT-Distinction in French, Trigono metry and Hi story; pass in Eng lis h, Algebra, Latin, Geography.
DOROTHY LALOR-En glish, French, History, Geography, Music, Algebra, Chemistry.
MAY KEHOE - Engli sh, Hi story, French, Geography, Chemistry .
LETTIE KEYES-En gli sh, Hi story, French, Algebra, Tri gonometry .
ESTELLE KEOGH-Distincti on in French; pass in En glish, History, Geography, Drawing.
JULIA ELLEN BAKER-Distinction in F rench and History; pass in English and Geography.
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SUCCESSES lN MUSlC, 1908.
----LORETO

Victoria:

.;,.
ABBEY,

----BALLARAT.

TRINITY COLLEGE, LONDON.

LORETO CONVENT, MARY'S MOUNT, BALLARAT.
DIPLOMA OF ASSOCIATE, A.T.C.L.

LORETO CO NVENT, DAWSON STRE E T, B ALLAIL\ T.
LORETO CONVENT, PORTLAND.
LOl{ETO CONVENT, ALBERT PARK, MELBOURNE.

VIOLI N.

PIANO.

Miss Iren e Galloway.
Miss Dorothy Lalor.

Miss Mary Holmes

LORETO CON VF.NT, ST . MICHAEL'S, HAMILTON.
UNIVERSITY

New South \Vales :
LORET O CONVENT, NORMANHURST, SYDNEY.
LORETO CONVENT, KIRRIBILLI POINT, NORTH SYDNEY.

GRADE 4·

\Vest Australia :
LORETO CONVENT, OSBORNE, CLAREMONT.

GRADE 3·. SINGING.

LORETO CONVENT, ADELAIDE TERRACE, PERTH.

Miss Emily Beirne.

SOUTH

MELBOURNE.

Miss Irene Galloway (Honours) .
Miss Angela Hill.
HARMONY.

Miss Mary Holmes (Honours).
Miss Irene Galloway.
Miss Thelma Palmer.

P1ANO.

Miss Eileen Shields.

PARK,

VIOLIN.

ASSOCIATED BOARD OF THE ROYAL ACADEMY AND ROYAL COLLEGE.

H1GHER D1v1s10N.

ALBERT

Miss Nellie Fitzgerald.
Miss Jean Forbes.

GRADE 3·

LORETO cor-.;vENT, NORWOOD, ADELAIDE.

CENTRAL CATHOL 1C TRA1N1NG COLLEGE,

SI NGING.

GRADE 3·

PIANO.

Miss Mary Holmes (Honours).
Miss Mary O'Keefe .
Miss Thelma Palmer.

South Australia :

MELBOURNE.

GRADE 4·

PIANO.

Miss Lalla Napthine.
Miss Jean Forbes.
Miss Cissie O'Halloran.
GRADE 3·

OF

HARMONY.
Miss Hazel Hennessy.
Miss Lettie Keyes.

LowER D1v1s10N.

P1ANO.

Miss Abbie Hennessy.
ADVANCED G RADE.

PIANO.

Miss Hazel Hennessy.
Miss Lettie Keyes.

BALLARAT:
JOHN FRASER, PRINTER .
ALBERT STREET.
1908 .

